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P

H Christmas prayer
By ISAAC OGDEN RANKIN

GOD our father, Giver of the moat loving

i^j Gift, make us partakers of XLhy joy at

Christmas time. <He too, with simple

shepherds and the wise men come to bend

the knee before the kingly Child, bringing

our gifts of faith and love in true self-offering.

Show us our way of service and give us willing

hearts to walk therein, for motherhood and child-

hood, for love that gives and learns we bring *Chee

thanks. f>ave mercy upon wives and mothers in dis-

tress and children fatherless. F)asten the coming of

0>y Kingdom. Bring an end of war and give the

shaping of the world to men of good will. "Ceach our

hearts how to make ready for that age of peace. In

the name of Christ, who loved us and gave Himself

for us. Hmen.
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MISS KIKLLAND

Perhaps the most interesting feature of the annual meeting at Phila-

delphia, aside from the Commission Service itself, was the presentation

A Group of the by Miss Calder of eight young women, ready to go to

King's Volunteers, the front, though some are

withheld by the conditions existing in the

Levant. Miss Laura Dwight Ward left for

the Pacific Coast immediately after her com-

missioning, sailing from San Francisco, No-
vember 21 ; Miss Stella M. Cook of Shoreham,

Vt., went with her. They sailed in company

with Miss Elizabeth S. Perkins who is return-

ing to the Foochow Mission. They will be

connected with the Girls' School at Ponasang,

Foochow; Miss Dora M. Barnes of Brook-

lyn is ready for the vacant post of trained

nurse at Sivas; Miss Katharine S. Hazel-

tine, our '''Christian Endeavor" mission-

ary, eager for kindergarten work at Van,

is among those detained, as is also Miss Olive Greene, who was held

back on the eve of sailing for Smyrna by the outbreak of hos-

tilities in Turkey; Miss Ethel W. Putney expects to go to Gedik Pasha,

Constantinople; Miss Lucy K. Clark of Lock-

port, N. Y., has been designated for work
as a kindergartner in Uduvil, Ceylon, and Miss

±JA \ Dorothea E. Kielland of Buffalo has been

fe; iBfe \ appointed to the Zulu Mission, to teach at

Ifefe^&l Inanda Seminary. During her time of waiting

Miss Putney is at Teachers' College, Colum-
bia, and Miss Hazeltine, Miss Greene and Miss

/ Clark are taking courses at the Kennedy School

|H / of Missions in Hartford which will help them

in their first years on the field. In the July

Life and Light a special appeal for prayer

was made for nineteen new workers to fill as

many vacancies. We are grateful to record that

of these vacancies the following have been filled

:

One of the two teachers for South Africa, Miss Kielland; the trained

nurse for Sivas, Miss Barnes; the nurse for Madura Hospital, Miss Ruth

C. Heath, now waiting in England; the kindergarten teacher for Uduvil,

Miss Clark; the teachers for Foochow, Miss Ward and Miss Cook.

MISS CLARK
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In addition to these recruits we have also Dr. Katharine B. Scott

returning to the Madura Hospital, who sailed November 21 with the

Foochow party; Miss Mary E. Cole still held in Scotland though anxious

to go with her sister, Nellie, to Trebizond as

soon as peace shall come.

There are still needed a nurse for Aintab,

and one for Bitlis, two teachers for Harpoot,

"The Call " a sc * ence teacher for Marsovan;

two permanent teachers for the

Girls' School in Madura; one more teacher

for the Foochow Mission, also a doctor; one

teacher and touring missionary for Tungchou,

while Japan calls persistently and loudly for

at least two new evangelistic workers and a

teacher for Matsuyama. With the new student

secretaries and the efforts in nine of the

Branches on behalf of student work surely

look for these and other

DR. SCOTT

we may new missionaries in 1915.

Miss Olive S. Hoyt, after a few weeks at Clifton Springs, sailed

November 21 from San Francisco for her work in Matsuyama, Japan,

Missionary much invigorated by the few months in this country; Miss

Personals. Evelyn F. Clarke of South Africa has been studying methods

at Hampton Institute and after the annual meeting planned to go to

Clifton Springs for a few weeks of rest. Miss Mary E. Kinney, disap-

pointed in her hope of sailing November 4, has generously given much
time to meetings in various Branches.

Rev. and Mrs. Murray S. Frame are rejoicing in the birth of a daughter,

Frances Kendall,—born in Tungchou, China, October 27.

Dr. Edward Caldwell Moore, Parkman professor of theology at Har-

vard University, who was elected President of the American Board at its

The American Board's annual meeting in Detroit, is a worthy successor of

New President. the notable men who have served the Board in this

office. Dr. Moore has been for ten years a member of the Prudential

Committee and for several years its chairman. He is widely known for

his scholarship in his special line of research. President Moore has

visited the missions of China and Japan, is familiar with the missions in

Europe, and knows thoroughly the work and the history of the Board he

has been chosen to serve. He brings to the task expert knowledge, prac-
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tical experience and great devotion. Those who know him best are grati-

fied at his acceptance of the position, fraught as it is in these days with

anxiety and responsibility. Mrs. Moore has been for several years a

director of the Woman's Board of Missions.

With Turkey flinging herself into the world war and with fresh out-

breaks of violence, reaching "to earth's remotest bounds,'' some are

The Latest "Word asserting that the gospel of "peace and good will to

from the Field, men" has not fulfilled its mission. Say rather that those

who know it and claim to be governed by it have failed to apprehend its

first principles, and we shall be nearer the truth. Much uncertainty

exists as to conditions in the interior of Turkey. Letters received in

October tell of much suffering among the people. It is difficult to get

mail through to the missionaries but Ambassador Morgenthau and Mr.

Peet backed by the government at Washington are most resourceful in

their efforts for financial relief, and the Standard Oil Company is acting

as transmitter of the American Board funds.

A remark made by a man of wealth to Dr. Barton after listening to an

address upon the present situation and its bearing upon missions has in it

a deep and profound truth, which should cause all those connected with

the Christian church to reflect upon the challenge of the present oppor-

tunity. He said, "You represent the only kind of an organization which

is able to produce world peace."

There has never been a time when missionary literature was so attrac-

tive, or when so many appeals were made to "eyegate" as well as "ear-

** Using Our gate « " There are several new leaflets which will help in

Material/' studying child-life, and the revised catalogue which Miss

Hartshorn will mail on application, gives definite information about

these. Then the Central Committee on the United Study of Foreign

Missions advertise a very fascinating set of "Christmas Gifts with the

Christmas Meaning" for one dollar. This set includes The Magic
Christmas Tree, A Trip With Santa Claus, The Apple Blossom

Picture, four handsome Wall Cards and other pretty gifts. These may

be ordered from Miss M. H. Leavis, West Medford, Mass. The Pageant,

Contrasts in Childhood, given at Northfield, is ready and may be ordered

from the Board rooms,—price ten cents; also the Guidefor Leaders of

Our World Family, five cents each. The Missionary Education Move-

ment offer fifty sets of stereopticon slides, with the accompanying texts

for lectures, for use in connection with the United Missionary Campaign,
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now going on in several of the states, or for the churches to use in any

way best suited to their plan of missionary education. Four of the

lectures have been prepared with special adaptation to the study text-

books most in use: The ocial Aspects of Foreign Missions, Child Life

of the World, The American Indian, and Home Missions and the Public

Welfare. Other titles are Changing China, The Moslei7i World, The

New Era in Asia and David Livingstone. They may be obtained from

the American Baptist Foreign Mission Society, Boston; Missionary Edu-

cation Movement, 156 Fifth Avenue, New York; Rev. E. F. Hall, 920

Sacramento Street, San Francisco, or through inquiry of the Education

Department of the American Board. Rental two dollars and cost of

transportation.

A campaign to secure subscriptions for Everyland is now in progress

with tempting offers to the boy and girl canvasser. Remember the offer

of Life and Light combined with this charming magazine for young

people, for one dollar a year.

The edition of the Prayer Calendar is selling rapidly. Send orders

immediately to Miss Hartshorn. The Set of Missionary Pictures has been

enlarged and now contains the pictures of our latest recruits. Although

this set was prepared at the request of some of the Branches, we have

still on hand a number unsold. See last page of cover for information.

With this issue three more articles are added to the series on Child

Life in Non-Christian Lands, now appearing in Life and Light.

Our Christmas "Some Shepherd Kurds," by Mrs. Stanley Emrich of

Number. Mardin, well-known and loved by the women of our

churches, has been reprinted as a leaflet, also "The Soldier Boy at Wor-

ship in Austria, "by Mrs. John S. Porter, whose pen pictures are always

welcomed by our readers. Both these contributions gain in interest from

the distressing conditions under whi-ch they were written. In these days

when all mail is delayed and much never reaches its destination, it is

remarkable that these articles asked for last spring should have come

through just in time for our Christmas reading.

Miss Annie L. Howe, whose name is familiar as one of the pioneer

kindergartners in Japan, the principal of the wonderful "Glory Kinder-

garten," did not forget even in the first busy days after her return i.o

Kobe, last July, to write the promised account of "The Child at School

in Japan." This thoughtful and valuable paper has also been reprinted

with some interesting statistics in regard to the Christian schools of

Japan.
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Words from the brilliant pen of Mrs. A. H. Smith are always read

with smiles and tears and her letter under Our Field Correspondents is no

exception. From the letters of this department we find as always the

most graphic story of real conditions on the field. The Council Page

and the Junior Work are not lacking in stimulating suggestions; the

report of the annual meeting gives glimpes of the three helpful days at

Philadelphia, and the Christmas Prayer by Dr. Rankin voices for us all

the petitions we have longed to offer. This prayer has been reprinted on

a suitable card for a Christmas greeting, and will be sent out with our

leaflet orders.

In addition to the Institutes mentioned last month a very successful all-

day conference of the missionary societies in and about Buffalo, N. Y.,

Institutesand was ne^ with the First Church of that city, October

Branch Meetings, 23, under the direction of Mrs. W. H. Crosby, vice

president of the New York State Branch. The annual meetings of the

Worcester, Springfield, Rhode Island and Hartford Branches in October

and of Essex South and Andover and Woburn in early November were

well attended and encouraging. Middlesex Branch celebrated its fortieth

anniversary on a golden autumn day, November 5, in South Framing-

ham, with a fine program and a hopeful outlook. Mrs. Daniels, Miss

Preston and Miss Buckley were Board representatives at these meetings,

while Mrs. Jones and Mrs. Fairbank of India, and Miss Kinney of Turkey,

gave the missionary addresses.

The financial showing of these Branches has helped to make the

splendid report of the treasurer of the Board possible,—$123,771.78

from the Branches for the regular pledged work. This is occasion

for rejoicing indeed in the midst of all that saddens and distresses. It

shows the loyal devotion of the women of our churches to the work unto

which they have set their hands.

The editorial secretary was obliged to report at Philadelphia that of

the 2,000 much sought for new subscribers to our monthly magazine only

"Life and Light " 300 have appeared on our lists in 1914. New solicitors

for J9J5. have however been successful in many societies and we
"look for the returns" during this month of December. With the critical

conditions in Turkey and other missions, no woman who seeks the "Glory

of the King" can afford to give up this little herald of the Cross, for in

it appear the personal words from our women missionaries and the

appeals for the work of our own Woman's Boards. Miss Conley reports
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a very cheering response to the postal card reminders sent to subscribers.

Will not all the solicitors unite in a Christmas present to the Board

of at least a ten per cent increase in the number of supporters ? Samples

of this December number sent on application to The Subscription

Department.

A summary of the Treasurer's report will be found at the close of the

receipts for the month, and we all rejoice that it shows the year to have

Good News from been one of marked success. There is a gratifying gain

the Treasury. in almost every department of our work. Our total

receipts, which include interest, have been larger than ever before,

$210,120.58, a figure which exceeds that of any previous year by more
than $10,000. The total of Branch contributions for regular work is also

most encouraging and shows a gain of $3,193.71. This is the fifth year

in which there has been a steady increase in these gifts, and we rejoice

in the knowledge that our societies are gaining so materially in strength

and efficiency. A noteworthy feature of this increase is the fact that

nine of the Branches have gained in each of the last three years. We
gratefully recognize the loyal and faithful efforts which have made these

results possible.

A missionary wrote from Smyrna two months ago :

—

We shall be badly off for mail especially with the Turks as they are

.now. They are simply brigands and are stealing right and left, and
demanding all sorts of things from people. Did you hear how they

came into a prayer meeting in our Protestant church one evening and
demanded the furniture for their new police station; they had their list

ready and were very particular about each thing, a walnut desk, a large

mirror, a spring sofa, one arm chair, six common chairs, one hat rack, and
they also asked for coffee cups and towels but these were not given. One
day last week they went to all the houses around here, asking for flower

pots to decorate their rooms. They say they are going to expel all the

Christians from these parts— it maybe only a threat but they certainly are

against all Christians, foreigners as well as natives. With all these

troubles, and wars and rumors of war, we are getting ready to open school

next week.

COMPARISON OF RECEIPTS FOR TWELVE MONTHS
For Regular Work For

Buildings

One-third
Matured

Cond'l Gift

For
Special
Objects

Legacies
Available TOTAL

Branches Other
Sources Total

1913

1914

Gain

Loss

$120,578.07

123,771.78

$7,020.17

6,742.74

$127,598.24

130,514.52

•825,217.45

43,370.10

8833.00

833.00

$2,423.56

2,198.56

$21,856.35

24,767.22

$177,928.60

201,683.40

3,193.71

277.43

2,916.28 18,152.65

225.00

2,910.87 23,754.80
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CONCERNING SOME 5HLPHLRD KURDS
BY JEANNETTE \V. EMRICH, MARDIN

For the Christmas season Mrs. Stanley Emrich, writing out of distressful cir-

cumstances and with heart aching over the misery rife in God's world in place of

" the peace and good will upon earth," sends us this message about some shepherd

lads of Mardin who on the old Mesopotamian plain watch their flocks as did the

shepherds of old.

—

The Editor.

One might have thought of our memsha with its dirt flooring and scrub-

oak roofing as a stage. It was a very satisfactory porch, however, with

its wonderful view into the vineyard-covered valley, and out beyond the

irregular line of hills to the stretch of the Mesopotamian plain.

The figures that passed across our outdoor stage were many and as

different as youth is from old age, and as the East is from the West; as

the Kurdish shepherd boys following their flocks are from the kindly-

faced, well-beloved senior missionary giving the long, efficient years. of

his life in service for them.

We came to know and to care for many of the children who came from

the huts and tents near by to gaze at us with shy curiosity. One small

missionary son loved them not wisely but too well—and the results were

disastrous, at least to his mother's peace of mind—for little Kurdish

Bedreeya, with her untidy, inhabited shock of hair, was found hugging

the small American rapturously—head laid against head.
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"She's such a nice little girl," he explained, when remonstrated with;

and that it was several days before it seemed possible to let him become

a member of polite society, did not cool his affection in the least. And
they are indeed "such nice" little boys and girls, and such dirty ones,

and such ignorant ones! They grow up like little animals, rolling and

playing on the ground with the dogs, learning to strike and curse, learning

to care for the sheep as they grow older—growing up in the dirt, igno-

rance and indifference of their fathers.

A boy of twelve came on to the stage one morning demanding to see

the Hatoon (lady).

"I've a cut on my leg," be explained to me, "and would like some

milhem" (salve).

"Let me see it," I suggested.

No, he would prefer not to show it, but when assured that a cut was

a cut, and that its place made no difference, he modestly showed me a

gouge in his leg. His dagger had slipped, he explained, while he was

cutting a stick. Possibly it had—I didn't press the point—for these small

shepherd boys have many quarrels among themselves, and it takes but an

instant to draw a dagger.

Peroxide, some ointment and a clean bandage did their work, and

Daoud—the name of the David of old who also kept the sheep, had come

down to this small Kurdish shepherd—began to lose his suspicion of the

things foreign he was seeing. Then came talk of his sheep, of the

bravery of his dog, of his rising before the sun and sitting out on the hills

all day; of his return with his sheep when it was dark, or of his lying

out under the stars.

"And there are sometimes wolves," I observed, "and then have you

no fear?"

"They are but cowards and I have my dagger," he answered—this

twelve-year-old David.

"It is nearly the time of Ramazan, and will you stay out in this ter-

rible heat without even a drink?"
" Inshallah—God willing, I will do it," said Daoud.

"But it's bitter hard and cruel for you," I protested, trying to arouse

his self-pity.

"It is the will of God," answered this shepherd boy, and was silent.

"Do you pray to God when you are out on the hills with the sheep?"

I questioned.

"I will wait for another year and then begin," was the answer.
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"But you fast, child—you go without food and drink all this long, hot
month—why can you not pray?"

"It is the law of my father and the will of God," he explained
patiently.

"I shall come to-morrow," he remarked as he went. I explained that

his leg would be all right and that his coming was not necessary.

"Nevertheless, I shall come," said David.

"Then wait a few days," I suggested, for the time was a busy one.

The next day but one, at sunrise, I heard the violent protestations of

our cook: "She is asleep, she would see no one at this hour."

"But I wish to see her," came the voice of Daoud.

"Go away," said the cook ungraciously.

Silence for a moment and then the sound of feet on gravelly earth at

the back of our one-room house. "Sheep going by," I thought as I

dozed.
" Hatoon," said the shepherd David's voice from a small window

above the bed.

"Go away, Daoud," I protested, "I'm asleep."

His head appeared in the opening and he gazed stolidly down. "I

want more milkem," he announced.

"But isn't your leg well?" I asked sleepily.

"Thanks be to God—yes."
"Then go away, for it is the hour of sleep. We will talk another

day."

A rattle of gravel, shrill calls to his sheep and David the shepherd was

gone.

Sheikh Musa (Holy man Moses) drove his sheep toward home one even-

ing, the dust from under the many feet rising as most annoying incense

in our nostrils. The small Moses himself walked across the memsha and

stood regarding us with vacant, unintelligent face.

"He's a bold one," remarked Tomas, the garden boy, following him.

"Only curious," we thought but Tomas argued his point. "His
people have spoiled him because he is an only child."

That sounded like an Americanism and we were interested.

"There are sisters in plenty," the khawaja remarked.

"Girls are as nothing," said Tomas disdainfully. "Sheikh Musa is

the only boy and so the only child, and he does as he wishes. He is lazy

and stupid."
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We thought it well that the uncomplimentary remarks in Arabic were

unintelligible to the Kurdish "Holy man Moses."

"Now Aliko wouldn't walk up and stare so," went on the argument.

A wave of the hand showed us another small shepherd boy standing

among his sheep some distance away. "He is a good boy and obeys his

father and doesn't beat his mother and he is learning to pray," Tomas

stated triumphantly.

"Does Musa pray?" I wished to know, watching the expressionless,

small face.

"No"; Tomas seemed full of information. "He doesn't wish to, and

neither will he fast now that it is Ra?nazan. If he is hungry he will eat

and if he wishes water

he drinks." We
thought that this

young backslider from

the laws of Moham-
med certainly had a

will of his own.

"His grandmother

looks for a wife for

him," our informant

went on.

"What!" I gasped.

"But he can't be more

than nine years old."

"He is eleven—and

in two years he will

marry. He will have

children, and beat his

wife and care for his

sheep, and some day

die." Tomas outlined

the tragic life impassively. "He's only a Kurd,

he asked, dismissing the small Sheikh Musa with a

"They are nothing," he answered himself.

"They are God's people in waiting," said the khazvaja quietly as we
watched the small figure move away, his sheep in line behind him.

THREE SHEPHERD BOYS

What are Kurds ?'

wave of his hand.

We were introduced to Aliko one evening by hearing the voice of one
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of the missionary boys—"Aliko, " it shrilled, "Oh, A-lee-ko."

"Ai-ai," came the far-away answer.

"Have any wolves come upon your sheep to-day?" went out the

voice.

No response—and we waited as eagerly for the answer as did the alert

questioner. Soon the rattle of stones and the sweet odor of Jabc-el-aroos,

—the mint whose sweetness perfumes the pocket of the bride—announced

the coming1 of Aliko and his sheep.

"Any wolves to-day, Aliko?" repeated the small American hopefully.

"Praise be to God, none came."

"But perhaps they will to-morrow"—the voice refused to show disap-

pointment.

"God forbid that such a thing should happen," said Aliko.

"Come up on the memsha^' said The Boy, and that was our intro-

duction to Ali.

We saw a shy lad of thirteen, thin to the point of emaciation—a coarse,

soiled shirt his one covering. We liked him—his frank eyes, his intel-

ligent waiting for what might come.

"The sun will soon set," said the khawaja, "and we can see your

people on the roof making ready the dinner. Are you not hungry?"

"I have not eaten since before the sun rose and I am hungry," answered

this young follower of the Prophet. "Nor has water touched my lips,"

he added proudly.

We thought of the blistering heat and the lad alone since sunrise on

the hills.

"It is very hard for Aliko," explained The Boy.

"But what would happen if you did eat?" I tempted him.

"God knows all things," came the rebuke. "I have bread in my
pocket and I am by the water all day, and because my work is hard in the

sun I have my father's permission to taste the bread and drink, even

during this month of RaiJiazan."

"Then why?" I marvelled.

"I would do the will of God as does my father and so I try not to
m

touch the things forbidden," said Aliko.

"And he is learning to touch his head to the ground and say his

prayers," added The Boy.

"My father teaches me," said the shepherd lad simply, "and some day

I may read the Koran."

"Sufi Mohammed, your father is a good man," we agreed.
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Living in such isolation, with no schools, no teachers, no mosque, j

wondered how they had their teaching. The khaivaja voiced my thought.

"From where do you learn these things ?" he asked. "There are children

who pray and those who do not."

"Over in that mountain, " said Aliko, pointing to a distant line of hills,

"is a very holy man, Sheikh-Shaybay. If my father will but take him
presents he will tell him the will of God in all things. We paid him but

two sheep and he wrote a charm whereby no wolf was to come near our

flocks."

"But you said that wolves had come," objected The Boy with wonder-
ing eyes.

"It was the will of God that they should come and no fault of the holy

man," explained Aliko patiently. "And once when our donkey was lost,

my father gave but a load of barley and the Sheikh told us we would find

him to the north in the mountains."

"And did you?" said The Boy eagerlv.

"No," admitted Aliko, "the donkey had wandered south toward the

city—but nevertheless we found him as the holy man said we would."
"Would you like to go to school and learn things?" questioned the

khaivaja. The small face lightened for a moment.

"But my father says that books and schools are not for such as we, and
I must care for the sheep and help my father. But I think I would like

to read a book," Aliko added wistfully.

We could see him some moments later sitting in the circle of his people,

eating from the single dish of boiled wheat—for the sun had set and the

hunger of the long day might be appeased.
It was some time before we spoke. " 'Thou preparest a table before

me in the presence of mine enemies,'" repeated the khaivaja softly.

"There is food of which they know not," he added later, "and there is

the full cup which cannot hold what God would give them—but a Ramazan
is on them and they can neither eat nor drink."

CHILDREN' OF THE WILDERNESS
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THL 50LDILR BOY AT WORSHIP IN AUSTRIA

BY LUCRETIA COLVER PORTER, PRAGUE

Our readers will be grateful to Mrs. Porter, who in the midst of war's alarms

and personal discomfort has prepared this article, and by dint of unusual precau-

tions has succeeded in getting it through in time for the Christmas number. Un-

fortunately the beautiful colored illustrations sent with it could not be reproduced

in black and white.

—

The Editor.

By simply lifting the eyes as I sit here at my desk, I see soldiers drill-

ing in two different places. Rising and going to the window, one sees

moving lines of men on two other drill grounds and, in the freight yards

below, a long line of transport cars each marked with a red cross and

each, having brought its burden of wounded soldiers to our city, is now
waiting for the night to carry fresh life to the field of battle. The firing

of machine guns at times peppers the air. Thousands of wounded are

with us so that, according to Cas {The Times), "Prague is one great

hospital." Thousands, of refugees are here or on the way. Disease,

want, pestilence are also here or on the way. The very air seems electric

with "War! War!" and the whole round earth feels the thrill, to the

wilds of Africa and the islands of the sea. And yet,—the millions of

men to-day on the battlefields of Europe, with millions more of the

nations to which they belong, as little children with clasped hands, in

something like twenty different languages prayed, "Our Father." Some-

how in such conditions there seems a grim irony in trying to write about,

"The Child at Worship"

The boy babies of '94 have been called to arms and the '"95s," "'96s"

and "'97s" may soon follow. As illustrating the worship of many, many
European children, let us take one of these young soldiers of the nineties

and try to follow him in his religious life.

He was born in Northern Austria and his name is "Josef." Now if

"Pepy, " as the Josefs are usually called here in Bohemia, had come

into the world a weakling, with small chances for life, the nurse herself,

if necessary, would have baptized him at once ; for according to the Roman
Catholic Church children are born in sin and before baptism are outside

the pale of the Church and so unsaved. But Pepy was no weakling, so

they waited a day or two, then they wrapped his soft little body in a

feather-bed dress, wound it snugly round and round with an embroidered

strap (fit emblem of his future life) and tied it with a blue ribbon for
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Pepy is a boy ; the girls are tied with pink or rose. The mid-wife, or

babicka, took the mummy-like little bundle on her arm under the large

apron-like mantle fastened over the shoulder used only for christenings

and, attended by the godfather and perhaps one or two family friends,

Pepy sets out for his first act of worship.

The Christening of Pepy

In this ceremony of baptism, "the first and most needful of all the

seven sacraments," according to the Roman Church, various things are

done to and for the little creature in the feather-bed dress. He is given

a name or names, one of which at least should be the name of a saint who
is to be "his protector and example for virtue here on earth and his in-

tercessor before the Father in heaven." Blowing three times into the

baby face the priest says, "Come out from him, thou unclean spirit and

give place to the Holy Spirit, the Comforter." He places upon the little

tongue a bit of consecrated salt that the life "may be kept from sin's

defilement." Touching the baby ears and nostrils with saliva the priest

says,
" Effeta" (be opened), that he may be "always ready to hear the

word of God and may delight in good works." In Pepy's behalf the

godfather makes confession of faith and renounces for him the devil and

all his works. Then the priest baptizes him and, with various signs and

ceremonies by virtue of his priestly authority, admits him to the member-

ship and communion of "the Church" and, placing a lighted candle in

the godfather's hand, " that the baptized may walk in the light of faith and

be a shining example to others, "* the party is dismissed. Returning

home the babicka announces: "We took away from you a heathen. We
have brought you back a Christian." Pepy, by this act of baptism is

now in the fold. His baptismal certificate is a most important document.

It must be presented when he goes to school, when he is married, when
he enters a profession or inherits property,—hardly can he be burled with-

out it.

In the years to come not only his own birthday but also his name's day

or saint's day is to be observed (for Pepy, "St. Josef's Day" on the 19th

of March); and, as the calendar gives the name of some saint for every day

of the year, every Austrian boy or girl can have a name's day.

The Roman Church with admirable forethought has taken care that the

*A11 this is written by way of explanation in the Roman Catholic Church liturgy,

but hardly remembered or understood by the great majority of her people in this

land.
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very life of her children should be woven and interwoven with religious

forms and ceremonies. Pepy's mother, a rather unusually religious

woman, taught the little fingers to make the sign of the cross before the

crucifix and when passing a church. Before he could understand the

words she began to teach him, "Our Father" and "Hail Mary, full of

grace, the Lord be with thee! Blessed art thou among women and blessed

is the fruit of thy womb, Jesus. Holy Mary, Mother of God, pray for

us sinners, now and in the hour of death, Amen." A prayer to the

guardian angels he also learns and perhaps a beginning is made on the

Credo. Mother tells him stories of some of the saints in the pictures

hanging all around the living room walls ; stories of miracles and with

curiously twisted ideas of right and wrong. He sees the wick in the

little oil vessel before the crucifix lighted on Fridays and for "the souls

in purgatory." He sees shrines and images and pictures of the Virgin

on the older houses of the city in which he lives, and in the churches there

are altars, pictures and images galore. At every turn the externals of

religion appeal to eye and ear but,—Pepy has begun to notice that mother

and the rest do not always speak or do the truth. He is puzzled that he

is sometimes praised and called "cute" and at other times punished for

the same act when it causes discomfort to others. And father's religion

is crowded into brief moments of his life. On the whole the prayers and

things he has to learn and say—sometimes several times as punishment

—

are a bother. Certain influences have begun to work in Pepy's life.

Pepy's Feast Days

Pepy now begins to have his own little part in the great and holy feast

days liberally sprinkled throughout the year. There are several Austrian

holidays commemorating events in the life of the Virgin Mary; her con-

ception, her birth, the annunciation and so on to her reception with

glorified body into heaven. There are two special saints' holidays: St.

Stephen's, that of Peter and Paul,—here in Bohemia, St. Nepomuk's

Day, when there are illuminations by the. river, when Prague is full of

strangers and the Charles Bridge is black with people worshiping at the

saint's shrine. And then, in dark, dreary November comes "All Saints"

Day and "All Souls," when the graves in the cemeteries are decorated

with flowers and candles and prayers are said for the souls in purgatory.

But the Easter season means more to Pepy. After the long dark winter

comes Palm Sunday and Pepy has his own little bunch of pussy willows

bought of one of the women selling them at the church door. On "White
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Saturday" mother takes him to the church and holds him up over the

crowd so that he can see the image of the crucified Christ lying in the

tomb made behind one of the altars, and there are celebrations of the

mass, processions, consecrations and illuminations. But best of all he

likes it when exactly at noon on Good Friday he and the other boys twirl

their rehtacky, wooden toys which make a whirring rackety noise most

satisfying to the hearts of the boys,—and this takes the place of the ring-

ing of church bells which are silent from "Green Thursday 99
until "White

Saturday" on the eve of Easter Day when the city militia marches to the

Emaus Church to the music of the band, and the bells in all the steeples

ring out at the singing of the Gloria after the priest has chanted at the

tomb, "Now is He risen." On Easter Sunday everyone goes to church

and partakes of the communion, and there are new clothes and feasting

on lamb, cakes, wine and eggs. On Easter Monday Pepy goes to visit

his cousins in the country and, with the other boys, he has his gay little

Easter switch wherewith to chase the girls, and he goes begging for the

gaily colored Easter eggs, caroling as he goes a queer little jingle beg-

ging auntie to give him "an egg, red, yellow or white just as she likes,"

and ending with "Let the Lord Jesus Christ be praised!" And they all

have a bit of the cakes consecrated in the church and the children carry

out the crumbs to the chickens, the cows and even the pigs that all may
share in the Easter joy and for prosperity and good luck.

Five weeks after, when all the country round seemed bursting into new
life, Pepy went with his cousins to mass and there with the school chil-

dren and some of the villagers, headed by the village priest, they went out

in procession "to bless the fields." There were short services at the

crosses and shrines along the way and prayers to the saints that they in-

tercede for fertility of the fields and protection against famine and plague.

So many holy days with ofttimes picturesque ceremonies have apart in

Pepy's worship as a child of the Roman Church! Passing over Corpus

Christi with its booming of cannon, altars and flower-strewn ways,

gorgeously robed priests heading processions gay with children all in

white and flower bedecked,—then leaving the story of Pepy's pilgrimage

to the "Holy Mountain" we come to

44 Advent," the Time of All the Year to Pepy

When the first load of Christmas trees was set up on the street corner

on one of the first dark days of December, it never failed to send a thrill

of delight from the crown of Pepy's green felt hat to the toe of his
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stubby shoes. The shop windows were gaily hideous with figures of St.

Nicholas and the crt or devil; a fearsome little figure all black from the

horns on his head to the hoofs of his feet, carrying a pitchfork in one

hand and a bundle of switches under his arm. To Pepy's house on the

eve of December the sixth comes the good Saint Nicholas (Svaty

Mikulas), a tall imposing figure with a crown on his head; his flowing

hair and beard snowy white and over his long white robe a scarlet mantle

with a gilt cross in front; in one hand a shepherd's crook and over his

arm a basket of oranges, nuts, apples and gingerbread men which he dis-

tributes to the children who glibly recite the prayers and stories they have

learned and prove that they were fairly good the whole year round.

Well it is that the horrid black devil who used to whip and scare the

naughty children comes no more. He is not permitted.

On Christmas Eve the Christmas tree with its candles and chubby-

faced angels, its silver stars, paper flowers, nuts and bonbons is set up in

Pepy's home. Each child receives a gift (Pepy's a sword and military

cap, the desire of his heart), and O, how good tasted the long braided

Christmas cakes and all the goodies after the long day's fast!

On Christmas Day they all go to see the Jezisek. A realistic sort of

manger in the church has hay in it and a doll for the baby Jesus, then,

with wooden figures for Mary and Joseph and the cattle and with pictured

angels in the background, in spite of some anachronisms it is suggestive

and altogether wonderful to Pepy and the rest. Of course there are masses

in the church and feasting in the homes and Christmas is a great day.

On January sixth, the day of the "Three Kings, K. M. B.," for

"Kaspar, Melichar and Baltazar, " are marked in chalk over the doors of

all the dwellings, incense is burned, and Pepy rigged up in a long cloak

and a crown on his head, with other boys goes from house to house

singing,

"We three kings have come from far

Good luck and health we wish you."

When Pepy Goes to School

Now his religious education progresses in earnest. He "has religion"

twice a week all the years of school life and the catechist in his long

black gown is an important member of the school board. Beginning

with the church building he learns or should learn that the steeple is like

a finger pointing heavenward; that the bell calls to prayers and worship;

the round ball surmounted by a cross signifies that the Christian faith has
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spread throughout the world, and if there is a rooster on the roof it gives

the call to watch. In stated lessons he has to learn the interior church

construction in all its parts; of the high altar (at the east because from

thence came the gospel and Jesus the Light of the World) and about all

the appurtenances thereof even to the name of the napkin covering the

communion cup. He should know the names and signification of each

article of the priest's apparel and why on different occasions he wears

white, red, purple or black. He has lessons all about the divisions of the

church year, the celebrations of holy days, of the confessional, mass,

sacraments and, in fact, almost all that pertains to the ordinary church

liturgy. He learns too the catechism and something of Bible history,

but not the Bible itself. When nine or ten years old Pepy goes to con-

fessional and at fourteen he and others receive svate birmovani (holy

confirmation), when the bishop lays hands upon them that they may
receive the Holy Spirit. In Pepy's school, as in the others, the boys

have little regard for the truth and as for cheating in their lessons!

"Why, " said one, "you could say that all the boys in my class cheat;

there is not one who doesn't." Impurity has begun its deadly work.

These sins have honeycombed the land. The boys have "religion" just

as* they have arithmetic or geography, only that it seems to have less

practical bearing on their lives. They must have certain marks in it to

pass into the next grade. "But," say they, "what do we care about the

color of the priest's robe and all the rest?" When they leave school

having "had religion" for eight, ten or fourteen years they are sick and

tired of it all. They say, "Good-by to Religion! We have had enough

of it. We're through /"

After examining the schoolbooks on religion used in the Austrian

schools, though admitting that there is much that is beautiful and true in

them, one is puzzled and amazed at the results. Is it because of the

great additions and subtractions to that which is taught in the Bible itself

that the Roman Church is robbed of spiritual life and power? Why this

sickening contrast between the teachings of Jesus and the lives of people

and priest?

Pepy is "Josef" now. The worship of his childhood he has left

behind him. With real sword and gun he went to war a few weeks ago.

To-day, at noon, a train with several hundred sick and wounded soldiers

comes to our city. Is Pepy among them? Not to Mary, but to our Lord
and Saviour do I cry, "O Lord! have mercy upon them, now and in the

hour of death. Amen."
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THL CHILD AT 5CHOOL IN JAPAN
by annie l. howe, kobe

Foreword

IF a child comes from a well-to-do family, he enters the

kindergarten at three and comes out from the university at

twenty-five, having had twenty-two years at school. If he

has an ambition to go on further, he may either enter the

post-graduate course at the university or go abroad, either

privately, or, in the case of exceptional scholarship may be

sent by the government for special research. For girls the

advantages are not so great. They may, like their brothers,

enter the kinder-

garten at three and go with them

through the primary schools,

common and higher. (See fron-

tispiece.) After that they may
enter the girls' higher schools,

and there education ends, unless

they enter the colleges of the

missions ; the one University for

Women in Tokyo essays the

only higher education provided

by the government—the higher

normal school or the Musical

Academy. It is said that one

of the government universities

has opened its doors to women
and that three women have taken

the examinations with great

credit—an entering wedge
toward sharing the educational

advantages of the men, but at

the present writing a Japanese

girl ends her education at

eighteen years of age.

In the Kindergarten

Here, if the work be good,

the child has his soul stirred to

KINDERGARTEN COMRADES
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a beautiful life. The morning lessons on Bible truths with Bible stories,

on nature, on art, commerce, history, geography, literature and biography

give him an interest in many an. art and science. His songs, games and

work ; the regularity and order of his surroundings—all this must surely go

toward a beautiful life.

At six he enters the ordinary primary school with a curriculum not

unlike that of a similar school

in the United States. But there

are some features of his life as

a schoolboy in Japan quite

foreign to a child in an Ameri-

can school. He is likely to be

taken on frequent excursions

with the rest of his class, the

class teacher going too. For

the children of the schools these

journeys are not far ones, but

they are much enjoyed, and al-

most every day in good weather

one may meet a crowd starting

off, singing in a most spirited

manner and with little knap-

sacks slung over their shoulders.

These boys and girls are not

turned loose in vacation time to

dawdle about ice cream soda

fountains or to waste their days

in independent amusements—not

they ! They are given careful

rules as to how they shall spend

their short vacation, and report

at the school twice each month

for inspection and additional friendly counsel as to how to spend their time

of freedom from school duties. Some of their vacation rules are as

follows: 1. Get up early. 2. Go to bed early. 3. Keep the stomach

warm. 4. Do not take much ice or cake. 5. Do not go into the sun

without covering the head. 6. Do not go far from home without leave.

7. Wash hands before eating. 8. Keep your own drinking cup. 9. Wash
out your mouth with lukewarm water after meals. Besides the general

KINDERGARTEN GRADUATES
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rules there are some other plans made for the vacation. One of these is,

that each child shall keep a diary, to be handed to the school at the end of

the summer.
A Schoolboy's Diary

The following is a translation from a summer vacation diary written by

a boy of the fifth-year class (eleven years) in the primary school of Aboshi,

a seaside town of Hyogo prefec-

ture. The original shows the won-

derful precocity of the writer.

"Friday, August 1. Went to

Hiohama to assist in father's

work. It was quite pleasant

under the scorching sun to walk

on the yielding sand. Fastened

my hat tight on my head with

elastic cord lest it should be

blown away by the wind. Some
of the laborers who had been

taking a siesta were occasionally

awakened by the approaching

steps of my father, and resumed

their work in a sly manner.

When my assistance was over,

splash ! I jumped into the sea.

" Saturday, August 2. Aw-
fully hot day. How unbearable

the heat was ! Undisturbed still-

ness reigned all around, the neigh-

bors must have been taking a

midday nap. While I was sweep-

ing the garden, a fishing rod hap-

pened to drop on my head and

produced a bump there as if it

were inviting me to angling.

Taking up the rod I set out in the direction of the Hiohama Bridge.

44 Sunday, August 3. Fine. Got up earlier than usual as I had to go

to school to-day, but having some household work to attend to I could not

leave before half past seven. Hastened to school but I was in such a

hurry I forgot to stop at the house of a family to which a message was to

STARTING FOR. SCHOOL
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be sent. On my arrival at school, I found Masters Kamimura and Namiki

together with Master Shimiza of the Ko group, watering the plants in the

garden." (Note.—There are no school sessions on Sunday but school

gardens are cared for during vacation by groups of children selected to serve

in rotation. A. L. H.)
u Monday, August 4. Ended review at nine in the morning. Sister

began needlework with threads of various colors
;
red, blue, purple and

what not. She is good at sewing. Went out into the garden carrying

dumbbells. The morning breeze was quite refreshing.

44 Tuesday, August 5. Went to the Hong Kwangi Temple. The priest

was an aged man of about seventy, and with a snowy beard reaching down
to his breast. He preached in a most enthusiastic manner. When he

emphasized the importance of faithfully keeping the Imperial Rescript on

Education and gave us young people advice that might make us good

citizens when we were grown up, we sat in proper posture and listened

with all attention. When the venerable gentleman ended his sermon, his

hearers raised the customary invocation, 4 Namu amida—dabutsu ! Namu
amida—dabutsu 1 Namu amida—dabutsu (formula for temple wor-

ship)." (Note.—All children must attend the public school from six to

fourteen—Christian as well as un-Christian. I do not know how Christian

parents like this sort of thing.)

44 Wednesday, August 6. My dreams were suddenly broken by the cries

of a man who sold leafy bamboos used in the Tana bata festival. The

cries put me in mind of Otaka Gengo, one of the forty-seven ronia.

Putting into the ink slab the dew which I had gathered for the night, I

copied some poems on the five colored tanjaku, so the preparations for

the fete were all ready.

44 Thursday, August 7. Soon after return from school, I, half naked,

helped in the cleaning of the wT ell. All the neighbors, old and young,

combined in the work, heartily crying out when they tugged at the rope,

4 Enyara— Takko ! ' 4 Enyara— Takko I ' The party went round to each

of the neighbors for the same purpose. When the task was over and I

came home, I found mother placing sake and rice on the covered well as

an offering to the deity of the well and praying that water of the best kind

might come out of it.

44 Friday, August 8. A big basket trunk arrived by steamer from my
elder sister in Osaka. What delight ! What could be the contents ? Why
nothing could be more welcome and acceptable to me. An excellent toy

aeroplane ! I sat about putting it in order on the spot."

(
To be Concluded)
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ORGANIZED SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASSES FEDERATED
FOR MISSIONARY WORK

BY MRS. E. R. STORRS, JUNIOR LOOKOUT

Up to two years ago, the Fourth Church of Hartford was doing its mis-

sionary work with its young women by means of a Young Woman's Mis-

sionary Society. That society had been most fortunate in having splendid

leaders who had done excellent work with the young women who attended

its meetings,—but the number attending was small compared to the large

number of young women in our church, every one of whom we wanted to

interest in mission work.

So another plan was tried. In the Senior Department of our Sunday

school were seven active organized classes of young women with member-

ships of from ten to thirty. It was determined to use for missionary work

these organizations already existing, as there was plenty of enthusiasm

for club work in each organization.

The movement was started by one class inviting by note all the other

classes to a missionary social. A two-part evening was planned, part

missionary meeting and part social entertainment. To the latter each

class was asked to contribute one number for the program. A missionary

speaker was secured, a young man who was soon to go as a missionary.

He told of how the work had appealed to him as a life work and we feel

sure that a lasting impression of the importance of the work was made

upon the group of thirty girls who were assembled that evening. The
plan for the entertainment which followed proved so popular, that we
have followed it at all our semi-annual meetings since. Of course, the

entertaining class served refreshments.

From that start our present plan of work has grown. We were advised

to form some organization of the classes, but in following the advice, we
made the form of organization exceedingly simple as will be noted from

the Constitution appended below. The name "Federation of Young
Women's Classes for Mission Work" was adopted and a secretary and

treasurer were chosen. So far the Junior Lookout has been the leader.

Meetings are held semi-annually and they are missionary socials. One
is held near the beginning of the season of greatest activity in the church

and the other at the end. At the former we mean to have a missionary
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speaker and to present plans for work. Each class is free to do its work
in its own way though the sums of money contributed for foreign and for

home work are to be put together and sent to the Woman's Board of

Foreign Missions and the Congregational Home Missionary Society,

respectively, from the Federation of Classes of the Fourth Church. Thus

we put church loyalty before class loyalty.

At our June meeting we have a report presented by each class telling

of what it, as an organization, has accomplished during the year. We
report our foreign and home work and also our local charitable work.

Thus each class is stimulated by hearing what the others have done.

Our contribution to the Woman's Board has been double that of the

former society. We realize the fact that the success of our method of

work has been due to the fact that each teacher of our young women's

classes is an earnest worker for missions. Each teacher is really the

leader of a mission circle.

We have done little for home missions so far but we mean to do more,

and not at the expense of our foreign work either. Thus we expect to

train our young women to be supporters of all the missionary work of

our church, women who are well informed as to the opportunities for

their service in the field of missions and willing to give that service to

the utmost of their ability.

CONSTITUTION

Article I. Name

The young women's organized classes of the Fourth Church Sunday School

shall unite for missionary work, the union to be known as the "Federation of

Young Women's Classes for Mission Work."

Article II. Object

The aim of the Federation shall be to do missionary work with the greatest

possible efficiency, in the foreign fields through the Hartford Branch of the

Woman's Board of Missions and in the home fields through the home missionary

organizations of our church.

Article III. Officers

The officers of the Federation shall be a secretary and a treasurer.

Article IV. Duties of Officers

The duties of the secretary shall be to keep a record of meetings and to dis-

tribute information to the various classes.

The duties of the treasurer shall be to receive the money from the individual

classes and to send it to the Hartford Branch or to the other organizations as

denoted.
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We owe much to the leaders who at great personal sacrifice are putting

through this first series of such conferences upon the Pacific Coast. Five

Missionary have been held in San Francisco, Berkeley, Oakland, Santa

Conferences, Cruz and San Jose, and after the November elections, there

will be three in Southern California. Dr. Ernest Hall is the organizer of

these institutes, and Mrs. Paul Raymond, as one of the instructors, has

been in constant demand. Among the missionary speakers are Mrs.

George B. Cowles and Dr. J. K. Browne. Those in attendance have

gained a new appreciation of the necessity and the possibilities of advanced

methods in our church work.

We shall long remember the last afternoon Dr. Tallmon spent with the

Woman's Board. It was so evident that she felt the weight of the grave

Dr. Tallmon's responsibilities she must assume on her return to Lintsing,

"Work. with no medical adviser within miles, and with the over-

powering need of millions of suffering people upon every hand. The
prayer with which we sent her out was voiced by Mrs. Horace Pitkin

Evans. It was an earnest petition that Dr. Tallmon might have the

physical strength for this tremendous work.

The North China Mission after fifty years spent in laying foundations

and in training Christian workers has come to an epoch-making time, re-

New Days organizing so as to give the Chinese equal share in its

in North China, councils. Even Mrs. Arthur Smith feels keenly having

no English reports at the Annual Meeting ; but she adds :
" The Chinese

look so hopeful and eager, it seems as if ' the new heavens and the new

earth' might be likable. Mr. Stanley and Pastor Li are the two chairmen.

The seats of the chapel at Tungchou are arranged on the sides of the room,

so that the men face the women. We each have a special seat, one Chinese

woman with one foreign lady
;
only one Chinese woman on the floor so far,

—

Mrs. Yang who reported beautifully for Paoting-fu. Lovely Ting Shu

Ching is here from Lintsing, and Miss Tallmon is to prime her for her

report." The summary of " Needs " that this new, energetic and demo-

cratic body finally compiled included this statement: 44 Lintsing station

presses its request for a man physician. ... The China Medical Conference
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held in Peking in 1913 emphatically affirmed the principle that no medical

work in hospitals should be left in charge of a single physician, and this

was afterward strongly affirmed by the National Conference in Shanghai.

The requests are therefore backed by the highest medical and missionary

authority."

" FOR 50ML WLRL 5ICK AND 50ML WERE 5AD"
BY DR. ROSE FAIRBANK BEALS, WAI, IXDIA

The hospital has been full to overflowing most of the year. Indeed it

seems to be growing popular. When all our twenty-four beds are full,

patients still beg to be taken in; and they are very ready to lie on the

floor, or if it is not rainy, on the veranda. It is often laughable to see how
some one who has been in the hospital before, will come back and simply

make herself at home, or will beg to be taken in for some slight ailment

just for the sake of staying in the hospital. But we have to refuse many
such. The other afternoon, while we were at the operating table taking

out a most painful tumor from under a woman's arm, the nurses and

doctors had a spirited discussion as to where the patient should be put

after being taken out of the operating room. And it was decided that a

woman who had undergone a serious abdominal operation some days

before should be turned out of her bed to give place to this new case!

Still this does not mean that we wish our hospital were larger, for with

the staff we have and a limited amount of strength we can do only a

limited amount of work well. And I feel sure that if more patients

should come, they would not receive proper attention.

We have a great number of exceedingly interesting and pathetic cases,

many of which we can relieve. And they are a very grateful people.

As a rule they pay fees. But they also like to express their gratitude in

some way. The other day a man came up on the veranda and gave me
a bunch of exquisite maidenhair. I said, "How beautiful! But why
did you not bring me the roots so that it would grow here at the bunga-

low?" He said, "Really, would you like the roots?" and went away.

After awhile he came back, having walked about four miles, with a great

load of maidenhair with roots and plenty of moist earth in which to plant

it. I was pleased, but he was more pleased that he had found something

that he could do for us. And so it is that they often bestow upon us

vegetables, peanuts, green grain and many other things.
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Our out-patient department continues to occupy us nearly half the time.

We have from seventy-five to one hundred and twenty-five patients there

daily. I am supposed to see the women and children, and my husband

the men, but the overwhelming majority of my cases are babies. I some-

times wonder if it is my talk on opium-giving which leads the women to

bring their babies to me. In the last weeks, we have had many cases of

pneumonia, bronchitis and dysentery. No matter which disease the baby

has, I am sure to end my advice with a strong appeal to stop the opium
which is almost always a part of the trouble. I try in every way possible

to impress them: by sarcasm, appeal to mother love, stern command,

jokes, argument—anything which may help the case. For it is pitiful to

see their poor, weak, opium-fed babies ! Do you suppose that in time we
can make any real impression on the habit of opium-giving in this valley?

I often think it is just like the slow, slow progress which Christianity is

making. Every day it is sung and talked and talked in the hospital and

in the out-patient department, sometimes with great power, and it is cer-

tainly making its way. But do pray for us and help us that the fruits of

the work may abound.

A WORLD'5 HLARTACHL

The great world's heart is aching, aching fiercely in the night,

And God alone can heal it, and God alone give light;

And the men to bear that message, and to speak the living word,

Are you and I, my brothers, and the millions that have heard.

Can we close our eyes to duty? Can we fold our hands at ease,

While the gates of night stand open to the pathways of the seas?

Can we shut up our Compassions? Can we leave our prayer unsaid

Till the lands which sin has blasted have been quickened from the dead?

We grovel among trifles and our spirits fret and toss,

While above us burns the vision of the Christ upon the Cross;

And the blood of Christ is streaming from His broken hands and side,

And the lips of Christ are saying, "Tell my brothers I have died."

O Voice of God, we hear Thee above the shocks of time,

Thine echoes roll around us, and the message is sublime;

No power of man shall thwart us, no stronghold shall dismay

When God commands obedience and love has led the way.
—Frederick George Scott,
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OUR FIELD CORRESPONDENTS

Miss Daisy D. M. Brown, of Ponasang, writes:

—

In the last letter I told you of the opening of the new Bible Woman's
Training School at Ponasang and now that the first term is over it is time

for another chapter telling of some of the incidents of that never-to-be-

forgotten term. We were about "two weeks out" and so far all had been

calm sailing, but on one morning when I went down for morning prayers

I was met at the door by five or six women all in tears and all trying to

tell me at once that one of the babies was very sick and wouldn't I come

quickly and tell them what to do. They led me upstairs to see the child

and it took no experienced eye to see that he was truly very sick. A
servant was sent in haste to go into the city for the doctor who came out

immediately bringing the lad's father with him. The symptoms were

such that no certain diagnosis could be made, but plague was feared.

All day we watched with the mother and the child who lay in a stupor

most of the time. In the evening the doctor came again and thought the

child ought to be taken to the hospital. It was hard to tell the father of

the serious condition of the little one and that it seemed best to go imme-

diately to the hospital. His struggle for self-control was hard to witness

for he was facing the giving up of his only son. He finally turned to me
and said that they would go, but oh! wouldn't I please go with them,

they couldn't go alone! We called chairs and started as quickly as pos-

sible but it was 9.30 p. m. when we left the compound. It was a long

ride through narrow, dark streets witn high stone walls on either side and

only lighted by our flickering torches which threw weird and ugly

shadows about us. The doctor and nurse at the hospital made no com-

plaint at being roused at that late hour and came out willingly to minister

to the little sufferer. Imagine our surprise and happiness when we found

the fever was broken and the crisis passed. The joy on the faces of the

parents was worth going a long way to see. They stayed there with the

child that night and I went in my chair back to Ponasang. It lacked but

a few minutes of midnight when I again reached our compound, tired but

happy to think the baby was so much better. As I remembered the

experiences of the day and how that father and mother had constantly

appealed to me for help and comfort and then the experiences of the night

trip I felt as though maybe I was evoluting into a missionary!
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This little lad of whom I have been telling you was one of four all

about the same age who came with their mothers to school. They used

to make things lively there sometimes for they were wide awake boys.

Before the end of the term I decided they would all make good ministers

—there were certain qualities possessed by them which seemed to es-

pecially qualify them. They had good voices for public work—they

never had trouble in making themselves heard. They had strong con-

victions and were fearless in making them known. I think it might be

said of them with truth that they

had the courage of their convic-

tions! If they thought a thing ought

to be done they would work with

tireless efforts toward its accom-

plishment. Isn't it a grand thing

that they could begin their training

so young?

Just one more story I must tell

you. Among the brightest and best

of the students who came was Pek
Cio, a woman who had formerly

been a student at the girls' school.

She brought a little daughter nine

years old, but after a few weeks

decided she could not stay as she

could not earn enough out of school

hours to pay the dollar a month

board for the child. She was such

a promising student it seemed a

shame to have her go, and a way
was found to help her financially so

that she could go on with the work.

She was so grateful and came up

and thanked me again and again for the help received. She talked with

me about her plans for the summer and her hopes for the future—she

would have made a strong worker, 1 think. It was Tuesday that I saw

her last as she was starting home with her little girl. The following

Sunday evening she died of plague. I do not know what will be done

with the little girl. Of course, I will not allow her to be sold if it can be

helped but will if possible see that she is taken care of and educated.
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So in our first term we had something of sorrow and tragedy but much
of happiness and joy. Pek Cio's going is hard to understand but doubt-

less if we could see through long reaches of time we would see why it

was best.

The fall term is looked forward to with eager anticipation. The one

in charge has a few more words of the colloquial at her command which
will be a great help to the running of things generally! We will hope
for less sickness and look forward to "greater things ahead.''

Mrs. Arthur H. Smith writes from "Western Hills (near Peking)

A New " Uplift "

Mr. Smith last autumn rewrote the Uplift of China for a new English

edition of 17,000, mostly subscribed for before it was published. They
expect to get out another edition before the year is out. It is accepted by

High Churchmen, Low Churchmen, and Free Churchmen. The title

page of the book, as used by the London Missionary Society, bears its

"L. M. S." imprint, likewise the Church Missionary Society, its "C.
M. S." and the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel also stamp

theirs "S. P. G."! He has preached in English in Tientsin, in Chinese

in numerous places, given lectures, and been through the country field of

Tungchou. In April he went to the important meeting of the China

Continuation Committee in Shanghai—a big step forward in the unifica-

tion of all the missionary interests in China. Last year the Mission

Secretary was greatly overburdened and Mr. Smith wrote much for him.

This year Mr. Smith himself has that office.

Our President

In October, 1913, Yuan Shih Kai was elected. The air was electrical

for days. One sat on the edge of one's chair waiting to see if there would

be enough left of one to sit down after the election! His soldiers con-

fessed later that if the vote went against him they meant to sack Peking!

That of course at once setting it all right, and making a fine and natural

beginning of a Republic! On Inauguration Day, sleepy cities were

wakened by schools and schools marching to the music of brass bands.

The country has needed drastic measures against sedition, and has had

them. We aren't ready for a Republic. Without a dictator we must

have had "Chaos and Old Night."
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" White Wolf "

For nearly a whole year our shame and sorrow has been "White

Wolf," the fierce irrepressible bandit, who has plundered, burned, mas-

sacred, in seven provinces. He bought up some soldiers of the Southern

Army with his loot, in one case even buying the weapons of the govern-

ment troops. The immense reward offered has finally brought down his

head, thank God! Many parts of the country are still seething with

sedition, but Yuan has kept the upper hand. Therefore his flatterers

have persuaded him to take the title "Shen Wu" or ''Divine Comman-
dant''! Of course divine here only means "like the gods." A Christian

official gave him a Bible. He proposed giving it to his son. A lot of

us are praying that God will make him read it.

Many people at the north are still cautious and keep their queues.

The little Emperor still lives. Who knows, they perhaps think, but some

dark night the cat may jump to the other side of the fence! The short-

haired ones have new, stiff manners, an abrupt little bob of the head. In

meetings a penitent man would say, in the old times, "Brother— , I beg

your pardon, forgive me," making a deep graceful bow, down nearly to

his knees, with hands down together in front. A man said the other

day in a* meeting, "I'm sorry I did it. It was wrong. In accordance

with the etiquette of the Chinese Republic, I beg )our pardon," and he

stood up straight at "Attention" and just bobbed, and sat down! I

thought it must have been much harder to forgive him!

The Wine of Liberty

The wine of liberty is fermented here, and most young. folks are getting

too much. In one theological seminary and in one lower school some of

the pupils, not being suited with something, refused to come and receive

their diplomas, in one case nine out of twelve holding off! Some of them

were very sorry and ashamed of it later. Ask for us wisdom, tact and

love to be able to throw a rope to those who now cut adrift from the all

safe moorings.

Paoting-fu Tour

Some months ago I went by rail five hours from Peking to spend six

weeks touring in the Paoting-fu field. The first tour pulled on one's

heartstrings. The Paoting-fu angel had poured out his three woes im-

partially. Grasshoppers, cotton worm and a flood! They had had

scarcely any crop for three years, but were so brave and patient. One
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day we had a praise meeting. One man said, "I do want to praise God.

We have been cold and hungry for three years and might have expected

to be sick but God has kept us splendidly well. Praise the Lord. When
the Pilgrim Fathers had nothing to eat they had a day of fasting. So
Lo Chia Ying set apart Sunday for their fast day. A sudden chance to

cut straw and earn money presented itself. About a dozen went, but

with a wistful longing for the blessing the others might get, they did

their strenuous all day of work fasting. Some of the Christians were

deeply moved. The one educated young woman confessed weeping that

her tongue had hindered the whole church. She seemed very penitent

and gentle, and meant to go right to work for the women. These poor

things promised God with one heart if they ever had any money again,

they would give God one-thousandth of it!

A Lian Ching Tour

The better-off people had their assorted varieties of miseries too. In

two places a woman's husband had been locked up in jail for weeks. In

each case the church fasted and prayed, and he was let out—thank God!

In each place the church was all women, and they were praying so hard

for some men. One woman wanted to feel right toward her daughter-

in-law, who was unfilial. She had heard that if a daughter-in-law pulled

her mother-in-law's hair, the daughter-in-law must, in the next life, live

on as a donkey. In four places they were distressed over insane relatives.

One is invited to pray for rather unique circumstances. "There's Mr.

Joe, " said one woman, "his family are all heathen. He was so worried

because folks stole from him, and bullied him, that he got bewildered.

The family put up a ' coal-hill god,' and a ' heaven and earth god,'

and a 'kitchen god.' That night the devil came and shaved off his full

beard and he's been crazy ever since!"

One woman found it so hard to feel right toward her husband. He
wouldn't let her help her poor old parents. Her mother froze, and her

old father was sick and starved. When they died, he had them each

rolled up in millet stalks and buried, before she knew they were dead,

lest she urge him to buy coffins. Thank God for a Christ who can

sweeten even such griefs, and for a Comforter equal even to China's

woes.

One dear, gentle, sweet-faced woman about my own age had a unique

grievance. Her husband left her for thirty long years. No word and

no money from him reached her. She supported the children and brought
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them up and—became a Christian. Now he suddenly returns, will have

none of her Christianity, will not let her go to church, nor even to

market in that town, lest she get in a church service unknown to him.

If she sits quiet in a corner trying to pray but not making a sound, he

will perhaps suspect her secret cup of consolation and roar at her to know
what she's "keeping so still for." "I told him I was going to take my
jacket to my daughter to-day," she said, "and then I came straight

here!" One day the worm turned. She said to him, "I brought up the

family with honor and without stain upon your name for thirty years in

your absence. How is it 1 cannot be trusted a moment in my old age,

and after that record!" "Who is among you that walketh in darkness

and hath no light, let him trust in the Name of the Lord and stay upon

Evangelistic Campaign in Foochow*

From the Call to Prayer published by the Fukien Provincial Evan'
gelistic Committee we take the following statement regarding the great

evangelistic campaign arranged for the province of Foochow from

October 22-December 1 :

—

"The marked success which attended the Eddy evangelistic meetings

in Foochow during the spring of 1913 led Christian leaders of Fukien to

feel that the time was ripe for a great advance on the part of the church

among the higher classes. For five days an average of 5,000 men,

students, officials, business men and gentry, attended the meetings

addressed by Professor Robertson—scientific lecturer—and Mr. G. Sher-

wood Eddy, evangelist from New York. Over 1,500 men became in-

quirers promising to read the Bible daily, investigate the teachings of

Christianity and if they found them true, to accept Jesus Christ as their

personal Saviour. All six missions at work in Fukien, together with the

Young Men's Christian Association, have now united in an effort to

reach directly the men of the thirteen largest cities and indirectly to extend

an influence to all parts of this vast province. The mission will be held

during October and November of this year. Mr. Eddy will lead the

campaign in Foochow and Amoy and conduct Personal Workers' Training

Conferences in these cities, attended by the leading native Christians of

his God."

WIDER VIEW [
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all thirteen cities. Several of the most successful evangelists of China

together with scientific lecturers will form teams and visit the other eleven

centers. Each of these cities will in turn be a county or prefectural

center from which the evangelistic spirit will spread to the most distant

towns and villages of the province. Success in this great undertaking

is assured only through intercession."

The Challenge of the War,

J. Campbell White, writing in Men and Missions says: "The war

almost necessitates a great evangelistic effort throughout the non-Chris-

tian world. Whole nations are in danger of misinterpreting Christianity

and thus greatly retarding the success of missionary effort. But the war

may be turned to account for the Kingdom if the Church will now send

out her pronouncements and her representatives to explain to the leaders

of thought in all these nations how Christian principles will ultimately

make war impossible.
'
'It is also of the greatest importance that in the financial embarrass-

ments incident to this war the Church see to it that her missionary offer-

ings are not only maintained but increased. This will mean that there

must come new consecration of money to missions on the part of vast

numbers for already some large supporters of the work have had their

resources cut off."

A Gypsy Revival in Bulgaria.

Rev. Robert Thomson of Samokov gives in The Orient an account of

an awakening in the gypsy communities of Bulgaria. The revival has

taken place at Golintsy, and has followed the preaching of a Methodist

evangelist. Twenty families have constituted themselves an evangelical

church and at the dedication of their church building eight more con-

versions were registered. This gypsy community is fervent in spirit and

intensely interested in the spiritual welfare of their Orthodox neighbors.

They delight in the singing of hymns. They study the Bulgarian Bible

but it may be necessary to provide them with the Scriptures and hymns

in the Romany,—the Gospel of Luke alone being now available in their

own tongue. A great exterior reformation has gone with the spiritual

change. Homes have been immensely improved—girls as well as boys

are going to school—faces are clean, daily language has been purged of

evil,—and the whole manner of life has been changed and elevated. Dr.

Thomson hopes that sometime the great English "Gypsy" evangelist

may visit these new communities of "followers."
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AROUND THE COUNCIL TABLE WITH OUR PRESIDENT

A Gift for the King

A loyal worker in one of our Branches has passed on to me a thought

which I in turn will pass on to all who meet me at the council table this

month. The events of these last months have threatened the prosperous

advance of the great missionary enterprises in which the Christian church

is engaged. Work is hampered, workers in some mission fields are in

precarious situations, new expenses bid fair to arise, while all the time

we are conscious of an enveloping atmosphere of hazy uncertainty. We
ask ourselves, How much will the Kingdom of Christ suffer throughout

the mission fields of the world? Will our own missionaries turn to us in

emergencies liable to overtake them? Confronted with such suggestive

thoughts, the friend writes:

"Let us make our Christmas gifts this year directly to the work of

missions. Whatever and whoever suffers loss because of unprecedented

world-conditions, let the friends of Christ see to it that His cause suffer

not.

"

It is a broad, deep, sweet suggestion—this of giving in an unusual

degree just now, to safeguard the precious interests of the advancing

Kingdom of Christ. We may indeed make many kinds of offerings, to

many sorts of people, and all "in His name." This special plea is to

lay unusual emphasis now upon the claims of our missionary treasuries.

Might there not be some auxiliaries, some mission circles, Sunday schools,

not to say churches, which could in a concerted way make a fresh, new
kind of Christmas gift—a gift to the Bethlehem babe who became the

King of kings, to be used for Him in the work of their mission Board?

If you like the thought, please pass it on. M. l. d.

I will place no value on anything I have or may possess except in its

relation to the Kingdom of Christ.

—

David Livingstone.
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IN THE CITY OF BROTHERLY LOVL
ANNUAL MELTING OF THE WOMAN'S BOARD OF MISSIONS

Philadelphia, Pa,, November 11—IS

There were varying notes of joy and sadness in the sessions of the forty-

seventh annual meeting of the Woman's Board, held in Philadelphia.

But in spite of the anxiety and distressing conditions prevailing in the

world and affecting many missions of the Board, one can truthfully say

that the dominant thought was one of hope and courage,—of undaunted

resolution to press forward a little further the coming year than ever before

toward the goal of an evangelized world. There were several reasons for

this Christian optimism in the ranks of the workers and speakers, among
them the spirit of devotion which breathed each morning in the opening

"Service of Preparation," led by Mrs. Emily L. McLaughlin, Mrs. Harry

Wade Hicks and Miss Grace Perry.

The Year at Home
Miss Calder, the Home Secretary, found in summarizing the reports

sent her by the twenty-four Branch organizations that in fourteen Branches

there has been an advance in membership while in fifteen Branches the

contributions have increased. Solicitors for Life and Light have been

appointed in 188 auxiliaries in nine Branches, and fourteen Branches

have adopted a Standard of Excellence. Thirteen Institutes in nine

Branches were held during the year and the results were so good that the

plan will be tried again this year. The survey of the Home and Foreign

Departments, now in print, will prove enlightening reading, and it is hoped

that the auxiliaries will make use of the edition of 1,600 copies now ready

for distribution.

Much discussion was evoked by the presentation of the Commission on

Membership, by its chairman, Miss Lillian E. Prudden, president of the

New Haven Branch. This discussion resulted in the adoption of the

three recommendations of the Commission, the second of which involves

a change in Articles VIII and IX of the constitution of the Woman's
Board and notice that such amendment would be offered at the next annual

meeting was accordingly given.

The Treasurer's report presented by Miss Day emphasized the story of

progress as the receipts for the year were in excess of those of any previous

vear in the history of the Board and amounted to $210,120. This figure

includes available legacies, interest on funds held in trust, gifts for build-
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ings and specials as well as contributions for regular work. But the

cheering and significant light in the financial sky is that the Branches have

again succeeded in reaching and passing the $120,000 mark and have given

for the regular pledged work this year $123,771,—an advance of $3,000

over last year's receipts for this purpose and a gain of $6,000 over 1911-

1912.

Mrs. W. L. Adam of Pittsfield, Mass., whose contagious enthusiasm

would win supporters for a far less popular cause than the Golden Anni-

versary Gift, added to the good cheer of the treasurer's statement by her

report of $82,097, as already in hand for this Fund, and also described

various "ways and means" committees appointed in many of the Branches

for the purpose of "rolling up the snowball" toward the goal of $250,000.

When asked if the buildings already authorized by the Buildings Com-
mittee, of which she is chairman, would not call for the entire $250,000

Mrs. Adam answered in the affirmative and added, "I wouldn't care at

all if the Golden Anniversary Gift amounted to half a million!"

There was also much of interest and hopefulness in the gain reported

by Miss Preston for the Junior Department—not only in actual figures,

although these showed an increase of seventy-five new organizations, but

in the quickened activity and constructive work shown along all the lines

of young people's work. The interdenominational rally Wednesday

evening brought together about five hundred, the majority of whom were

really young people, who gave marked attention to the fine program

arranged by Miss Preston in collaboration with Miss Hubbard and Miss

Elsie Hand of Philadelphia. After the introduction of the missionary

appointees of the Woman's Board, Mrs. B. W. Labaree gave an inspiring

address on the "Privilege of Service," and an impressive presentation in

song and Scripture entitled "Telling the Story," as arranged by Miss

Hand, was offered by fifty or more white-robed girls "with palms in their

hands."

The activity of the Student Committee was also in evidence from the

statement of Mrs. Frank Gayiord Cook, its able chairman, who told of the

methods already used in nine of the Branches to secure in connection with

the missionary organizations of the churches the aid of the alumnae on

their return from college and also the endeavor of the student secretaries

to bring to the college girls the claims of the foreign fields. "The Call"

is much used in letters to the girls, as is also the companion leaflet, "The
Girl Who Stays in America." This branch of the work so lately inaugu-

rated shows astonishing vitality and is full of promise.
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A touching dramatic scene, "The Spirit of Motherhood," prepared by

Miss Marian Kendall of Cambridge and illustrated by Miss Preston and

several of the younger workers, elicited both smiles and tears. This

dialogue is to be printed and will soon be available for use.

The presence of Mrs. Mary Schauffler Labaree, the author of "The
Child in the Midst, " was most welcome and opportune. Her setting forth

of the appalling needs of child-life in the world to-day, driven home by

her fourfold endowment for this work, as a missionary daughter, a mother,

a missionary widowed under anguish-fraught conditions in Persia, and a

worker among the foreign population of a great Connecticut city, impressed

all who heard her. Mrs. Theodora Crosby Bliss enlisted new friends and

old as she took us into her secrets of "winning the South," and afforded

us glimpses of the Extension Work in the Southeast, of which she is the

valued secretary and to which she gives herself so generously and sympa-

thetically. "Much land remains to be possessed" among the women of

this great territory.

The Work Abroad

Even here the Foreign Secretary, Miss Lamson, introducing the "Strik-

ing Aspects of the Year" with a beautiful illustration of the sun dial

"Yet, through the dear God's love, I also show
There's light above me by the shade below."

found light amid the clouds and storm centers of the mission fields. The
opening of the schools in Turkey, the remarkable unifying of the work in

Mexico, the faithfulness and liberality of the native Christians, the estab-

lishment of a union college for women in Madras, India,—these and other

hopeful aspects relieved the story of the past turbulent months.

Miss Clara P. Bodman of Northampton, a member of the American

Board deputation of last year and president of the Hampshire County

Branch, brought delightful "Impressions of a Traveler" with apprecia-

tive words of the "splendid missionaries working with consecration but

without equipment," of the eager interest of the native women and their

deep appreciation of the gospel as evidenced by their gifts. Who will

forget the picture of the old Indian Christian at eighty-three years,

begging for a teacher for his village and assured that he should not depart

till his eyes had seen this salvation among his people? Like the sunrise

on the "Roof of the World" is the light of Christ touching these mountain

places.

All these encouragements received confirmation in a cablegram from

Mr. Peet to the American Board, reading as follows: "American Ambas-
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sador at Constantinople asks that following be transmitted to you : 'Ameri-

can Ambassador with hearty co-operation of Turkish officials has situation

completely in hand. Missionaries and their

work fully safeguarded. Everything proceed-

ing as though normal conditions prevailed.

You may safely reassure all friends. Peet.

'

W. J. Bryan."

As always much interest centered in the

missionaries and at this meeting many fields

were represented, some of the silent witnesses

adding to the weight of the words spoken,

since not all could find place on the program.

From India were Mrs. R. E. Hume and Mrs.

Henry Fairbank from the Marathi Mission

and Mrs. J. P. Jones of the Madura Mission,

whose stories, charmingly told, all spelled

progress in manifold ways; from Japan, Miss Cornelia Judson and Mrs.

Cyrus A. Clark with almost the same plea for that country where more

American teachers are so sadly needed; and from China was Miss

Elizabeth S. Perkins bravely turning toward her field of Foochow

though it means a change " From
Country Touring to City Teaching"

and one could see the sacrifice, all

untold, in the giving up her visits to

the great unevangelized field in order

to train the girls at Ponasang in the

girls' school as future workers. Miss

Alice Gleason, withheld from her

chosen work in Mexico by the con-

ditions there, pictured graphically

the three classes of Mexican girls and

their possibilities as she has known

them through her years of service in

Guadalajara. Miss Mary E. Kinney,

whose spirit is in Adabazar, although

she is compelled to wait on this side

the Atlantic, told of " Troublous

Times in Turkey" as she can imagine them only too well from previous

experiences. Miss Evelyn F. Clarke gave glimpses of the work at

MISS EVELYN F. CLARKE
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Inanda, Africa, to which she is soon to go, after some years at Adams
in the co-educational work. Miss I. M. Blake of Aintab, who last year

acted as field secretary among the Branches so acceptably, spoke of

" Forces at the Home Base." One suggestion was that city churches

help to arrange the visit of a missionary to smaller towns by paying

traveling expenses.

But perhaps the one hundred and ninety-seven delegates and officers

who enjoyed the hospitality and pleasures of this meeting, if asked to

name the very central encouragement and interest of it all, would point

to the Commission Service Thursday evening when Miss Laura Dwight
Ward was set apart for service in Foochow. There were appropriate

and loving words of welcome from the home friends given with peculiar

tenderness by Mrs. Ambert G. Moody, while Mrs. Fairbank voiced the

joy of the workers abroad and Dr. W. E. Strong presented the commission.

At this service the eight new missionaries were again introduced by

Miss Calder and mention made of the three appointees not present,

Dr. Scott, Miss Cole and Miss Heath. As each young woman gave

her simple greeting, the wonderful peace and assurance which breathed

in her words and shone in her face gave eloquent testimony to

"the hundredfold more in this life" and sounded forth again the watch-

word "Lift High the Royal Banner, It Must Not, It Must Not Suffer Loss."

A clear message of faith was sounded by Secretary William E. Strong

in the closing address of this session on "The War and Missions."

While by no means minimizing the disgrace and menace of the war he

yet brought home with comfort some alleviations of the poignant situa-

tion, in the fact that it is not and cannot be a war of religions,—that even

Islam is divided against itself and that while the European battles are

going on, other mighty forces which make for righteousness and world

peace are going on also toward the ultimate victory of the Christian faith.

A Forward Look

At the closing session Friday morning the president, Mrs. C. H.

Daniels, who had guided the program through the three days with

unfailing tact and acceptance, gathered up the thoughts of the hour

under the topic, "The Real Glory of God." Mrs. Henry W. Peabody,

that "Elect lady of the churches," drawing illustrations pathetic and

amusing, from the daughters of sorrow, of varying shades "from tea

rose to blue black," but with a common need for our common Saviour,

among whom she has so recently journeyed, sounded again the theme of
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MRS. HENRY \Y. PEABODY

Home Secretary, "The Message
much needed as it is to-day.

devotion to the sending of that

the meeting, "The Lord God Omnipo-
tent Reigneth," and laid upon all

Christian women the compelling,

present claim of their Lord, "Go Ye
Therefore.

"

The Board receives with regret the

resignation of two valued members of

its Executive Committee, Mrs. Henry
Fairbanks of Vermont and Miss

Harriette Tuttle of the Worcester

County Branch and welcomes heartily

as additional workers, Mrs. H. C.

Herring of Boston, Mrs. Frank W.
Stearns of Newton, Mrs. J. R. Jewett

and Mrs. George L. Richards of Fall

River. The invitation of the Vermont

Branch to hold its annual meeting in

1915 in the beautiful city of Burling-

ton, was gratefully accepted. In

looking forward to the work of the

coming year the Board recognizes its

call to service in the words of the

of the Prince of Peace was never so

Let us give ourselves with renewed

message to the ends of the earth."

A. M. K.

NUGGLT5 OF WIT AND WI5DOM

From Philadelphia Addresses

If my friend will not give for anything beyond the Rocky Mountains,

let me be thankful she does not stop with the Alleghanies.— Caroline H.
Adam.

In many a little isolated village in this country one woman holds up

the whole missionary equation. She is the auxiliary.— Isabel M. Blake.

Harvard students told President Moore, "We know this war does not

reflect the Christian spirit." We know that it is the crucifixion of the

Christ ideal.— William E. Strong.
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"I thought I should see a Woman's Boarder in heaven. I never

expected to see one here."

—

Old India?i Christian woman to Miss

Bodman,

Our deepest needs are not organization, reformation or agitation, but

prayer.— Clara P. Bodman.

Service is our fetish. We are almost proud of the fact that we sit up

later than our neighbors because we serve so many causes. Too many
causes.— Grace Perry.

Faith is contagious. It is just as contagious as smallpox.

—

Mrs. Adam.

ANNUAL MLLTING OF THL W. B. M. I.

The W. B. M. I. held its forty-sixth annual meeting in Plymouth Con-

gregational Church, Des Moines, Iowa, on October 27, 28 and 29. Over

230 visitors, delegates and officers assembled and the program was rich

and varied. The morning sessions were full of business, including inter-

esting reports from the sixteen states represented. By the efficient

management of the president, Mrs. George M. Clark, the business was

handled with promptness and discretion. The discussions were earnest

and practical. Plymouth Church furnished a delightful program by the

children on the afternoon of the 27th and the vested choir and a male

quartette supplied music in the evenings.

Owing to war conditions, many missionaries were in America and the

following ladies gave intensely interesting addresses: Miss Emma C.

Redick, West Central Africa; Miss Edna Lowry, Oorfa, Turkey; Miss

Lora F. Smith, Mexico; Miss Ruth M. Bushnell, Erzroom, Turkey,

and Miss Gertrude Chaney, Shansi, China. Miss Helen Tow was

commissioned for work in China, Dr. William E. Strong presenting

the commission for the American Board at the close of his morning

address.

MRS. HORACL H. LLAVITT

In the early evening of October 22, after three weeks of extreme suffer-

ing most patiently borne, Mary A. Leavitt entered into the rest "prepared

for them that love Him." Mrs. Leavitt was born in Roxbury, Mass.

In early life she was received into the family of Christian friends in

Cambridge as a daughter. Later she entered Mount Holyoke, but left
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the seminary during her senior year to marry Rev. Horace H. Leavitt.

With him she went to Japan where they were connected with the mission-

ary work for five years. While there three of their six children were born

to them. They returned to this country in 1881. As the wife of a

pastor in North Andover, and later in Somerville, Mass., during a period

of more than twenty years, Mrs. Leavitt led a life of unceasing activity,

always ready to respond to the call for Christian service. She was

prayerful, courageous in the midst of trial, a devoted mother and a true

friend. She served Suffolk Branch, first, as president from March,

1907, to July, 1908, resigning to go to California on account of her hus-

band's health, and later upon her return, she served the Branch as vice

president until her death. She was an enthusiast regarding the Golden

Anniversary Gift, her last work being the planning of a luncheon to be

given at her home in its behalf.

The simple but beautifully impressive funeral service, attended only

by the immediate relatives, was conducted by her son, Rev. Horace

H. Leavitt, Jr. Mrs. Leavitt is survived by her husband and six sons and

daughters. s. a. h.

WOMAN'S BOARD OF MI55IONS
Receipts from October 1, to October 19,1914

Miss Sarah Louise Day, Treasurer

Friend, 10 cts. ; M. R. H., 100, 100 10

MAINE.

Eastern Maine Branch.—Mrs. J. Gertrude
Denio, Treas., 347 Hammond St., Ban-
gor. Special, 50; Friend, 100; Orland,
Misses H. T. and S. E. Buck, 15; Waldo-
boro, Aux., 10, 175 00

Wester n Maine Branch.—Miss Annie F.
Bailev, Treas., 52 Chadwick St., Portland.
Denmark. Ch., 75 cts.

;
Eliot, Ch.,3; Port-

land, Williston Ch., Aux., 42.70, Wood-
fords Ch., Aux., 21.57, S. S., 1.13, 69 15

Total, 244 15

LEGACY.

Bluehill.—Miss Augusta M. Peters, bv Miss
Alice A. Holt, Extrx., 200 00

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

New Hampshire Branch.—Miss Elizabeth
A. Brickett, Treas., 69 North Spring St.,
Concord. North Barnstead, Ch., 1.98;
Portsmouth, Mrs. Martha T

. Kimball,
1,000; Sullivan Countv, Auxiliaries, 2 1,003 98

VERMONT.
Vermont Branch.—Miss May E. Manley,
Treas., Box 13, Pittsford. Arlington,
East, Ch., 5.75; Barre, Prim. S. S., 10;
Brattleboro, Aux., 5; Burlington, College
St. Ch., Aux., 2, First Ch., Prim. S. S., 7;

• Hartford, Aux., 14.55; Montpelier, Aux.,
12. S6; Pittsford, Aux., 28; Rupert, Aux.,
10; St. Albans, Aux., 14.52; Waterburv,
A.ux., 2; Waterford, Lower, Aux., 2;
Westford, Ladies' M. C. (to const. L. M.
Miss Lura S. Kidder), 25; Woodstock,
Aux. (Th. Off., 52), 68.15; Vergennes,
Aux., 6, 212 83

MASSACHUSETTS.
Andover and Woburn Branch.—Mrs. E. S.

Gould, Treas., 58 Thorndike St., Law-
rence. Friends, 20; Ballardvale, Aux.,
11.60; Billerica, Aux., 15; Chelmsford,
Aux., 15; Dracut, Aux., 14, S. S., Prim.
Dept., 7.60, Earnest Workers, 3.40 ; Law-
rence, South Ch., 5.28; Lexington, Aux..
80.79; Lowell, First Ch., Aux., 110, First
Trinitarian Ch., Aux., 17.64, Highland
Ch., Mrs. and Miss Buttrick, 50, W. M.
S., 20, Kirk St. Ch.,Aux. (50 of wh. to
const. L. M's Mrs. J. E. Gibson, Mrs.
Emma Richardson), 62.50, Pawtucket Ch.,
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Aux., 25; Medford, Mystic Ch., Aux.,
35.62; Melrose, Aux., 85'; Methuen, First
Ch., 22.30, Aux., 25, Wide Awake M. B.,

5; North Chelmsford, Aux., 6; Reading-,
Aux., 228.39, Mary Chilton Colonv, 5,

Light Bearers, 7.56, C. R., 21.05; Stone-
ham, Ladies' Benev. Cir.,5; Tewksbury,
8; Wakefield, Mary Farnham Bliss Soc\,

25, Winchester, First Ch., Aux., 89, Miss.
Union, 43.50; Woburn, First Ch., Aux.,
66, 1,135 23

Berkshire Branch.—Miss Mabel A. Rice,
Treas., 118 Bradford St., Pittsfield.
Hinsdale, Aux., 29.23; Lee, Aux., 509.45,
First and Second Aux., 300; Lenox, Aux.,
26.15; Middlefield, Aux., 10; Pittsfield,

First Ch., Mrs. Neill, 5. Less expenses,
7.76, S72 07

Boston.—Mrs. Charles A. Proctor, 25 00
Essex North Branch.—Mrs. Emilv East-
man, Treas., Ward Hill, Haverhill.
Merrimac, First Ch., 2.22; Newburvport,
Belleville Ch., 24.70, Central Ch., Aux.,
40; West Newbury, Prim. S. S., 10, 76 92

Essex South Branch.—Miss Daisv Ray-
mond, Treas., 120 Balch St., Beverly.
Beverly, Dane St. Ch., C. R , 10.58, Ivy
Leaves M. C, 45, Jr. C. E. Soc, 5; Box-
ford, Aux., 21.15, Clover Club, 5; Clifton-
dale, Aux., 25; Essex, Aux.. 97, Dau. of
Cov., 15; Gloucester, Aux., 27; Hamilton,
Aux., 6.28; Lvnn, North Ch., C. R., 2.50;
Lynnfield Center, Aux., 20, M. C, 4;
Marblehead, Aux., 9; Middleton, Aux.
(Len. Off., 3.45), 11.45; Peabodv, South
Ch., 200; Salem, Crombie St. Ch.. Aux.,
60, South Ch., Aux., 10, Tabernacle Ch.,
Aux., 156.74, C. R., 10; Saugus, Aux.,
3.50; Swampscott, Aux., 38.50; Topsfield,
Aux ,30, 812 70

Framingham .—Mrs. E. H. Bigelow, 25 00
Hampshire County Branch.—Miss Harriet

J. Kneeland, Treas., 8 Paradise Road,
Northampton. Easthampton, Pavson Ch.,
Aux., 25, First Ch

, 50, Dau. of Cov., 11.25;

Enfield. Aux., 90; Greenwich, Aux. (25
of wh. to const. L. M. Mrs. Lizzie B.
Hunter), 27; Hadlev, Aux., 25, Ladies'
Miss. Soc, Inc. of Randall Fund. 10.38;
Hatfield, Aux ., 65.80; Northampton, Smith
College, Miss. Dept., S. C. A. C. W., 617,

Edwards Ch., Aux.. 10.42; Southampton,
Sunshine Band, 25; South Hadlev, Mt.
Holyoke College, V. W. C. A., 650; West-
hampton, Lanman Band (with prev.

contri. to const. L. M. Elgie Rust Par-
sons), 3; Worthington, Aux., Friend,
10, 1,619 85

Middlesex Branch .—Mrs. Frederick L.
Claflin, Treas., 15 Park St., Marlboro.
Dover, A.ux., 10; Framingham, Plvmoi th

Ch., Schneider Band, 25, C. R., 5'; Marl-
boro, Aux., 63.67, Prim. Dept. and C. R.,

14.59; Maynard, Ladies' Benev. Soc, 10;

Northboro, Lvman Assoc., 10.50; South
Framingham," Pro Christo Guild, 4 92;
Wellesley, Welleslev College, Y. W. C.
A., 250; West Medw'av, Aux., 12, 405 68

Nezvtonville.—Mrs. D." Brewer Eddv, Th.
Off., 1,000 00

Norfolk and Pilgrim Branch —Mrs. Mark
McCully, Treas., 115 Warren Ave., Mat-
tapan. Brockton. Porter Ch., Aux., 75;

Milton, Ch., 9; Wevmouth, East, Aux.,
40; Wevmouth Heights. Aux., Th. Off.,

22.80; Whitman, Ch., 13.80, 160 60

North Middlesex Branch.—Miss Julia S.

Conant, Treas., Littleton Common. Box-

borough, Two S. S. Classes, 2; Concord,
C. E. Soc, 10; Dunstable, Aux., 19;
Fitchburg, C. C. Ch., Aux., 125; Pep-
perell, Aux., 40; Townsend, Aux., 24.25,
C. E. Soc, 5, Nokomis Club, 2, Wide
Awake Club, 2, 229 25

Old Colonv Branch.— Miss Frances J.
Runnels, Treas., 166 Highland Ave.. Fall
River. Assonet, Mrs. Bacon, 25. Aux.,
9.50; Attleboro Falls, Aux., 25; Attleboro,
North, Aux., 10; Berkley, Woman's Cent
Soc, 20; Edgartown, Aux , 6.75; Fall
River, Friend, 1U, Aux., 110, Willing
Helpers, 80; Mildleboro, Aux., 141.12;
New Bedford, Aux., 110; Rehoboth, Aux.,
44, Jr. Aux., 10; Rochester, Aux., 2S;
Taunton, Broadwav Ch., Aux., 87.60,
Union Ch., Aux., 21.75, Golden Rule M.
C, 35; Westport, Aux., 8, 781 72

South Hadlev.—Mt. Holvoke College, Y.
W. C. A., 402 00

Springfield Branch.— Mrs. Mary H.
Mitchell, Treas., 1078 Worthington St.,
Springfield. Agawam, Aux., 40; Bland-
ford, Aux., 15.75; Brimfield, Aux. (50 of
wh. to const. L. M's Mrs. Melvin Booth,
Mrs. Harriet N. Griggs), 63.05; Chester,
Second Ch., Aux., 5; Chicopee, First Ch.,
Aux., 10.75, Extra-Cent-a-Week Band, 13,
Young Pilgrims' Band, 5, Third Ch.,
Aux., Miss Ella M. Gaylord,100; Chico-
pee Falls, Second Ch., Aux., 60, Dorcas
Soc, 15; East Lon^meadow, Aux., 33.10;
Feeding Hills, Aux., 30; Hampden, Aux.,
13.20; Holyoke, Grace Ch., Aux., 10,
Second Ch.j Women's Guild, 650.02, S. S.,

Jr. Dept.. 10.60; Huntington, Aux., 11;
Longmeadow, First Ch., 39.75, Women's
Benev. Soc, 63.50, C. R., 5; Ludlow,
Union Ch.. Aux. (25 of wh. to const. L. -

M. Miss Mabel Ray), 40; Ludlow Center,
Aux., 12.50; Mitteneague, Ladies' Benev.
Soc, 60, C. R., 5; Monson, Mis. Rufus
P. Cushman, 75, Dorcas Soc, 98; North
Wilbraham, Grace Union Ch., Aux. (25
of wh. to const. L. M. Mrs. Anna Miller),
2S.50, C. E. Soc, 3, S. S., 2.40; Palmer,
First Ch., Mrs. H. E. W. Clark, 1, Second
Ch., Ladies' Benev. Soc, 25.50, S. S., Jr.
Dept., 5; Springfield, Faith Ch., Ladies'
Aid Soc, 50, Girls' Soc, 10, First Ch.,
Women's Assoc., Miss Marv K. Stevens,
40, Jr C. E. Soc, 6; Hope Ch., Aux.,
54.50, Miss. Reserves, 15, Loyal Workers,
10, C. R., 10. 50, Memorial Ch., Women's
Guild (200 of wh. to const. L. M's Miss
Tulia T. Brown, Mrs. Harriet A. Greene,
Mrs. Julia E. Judd, Mrs. Mary W.
Stebbins, Mrs. Edwin W. Shattuck," Mrs.
Edward H. Wilkinson, Mrs. Harvey E.
Williams, Miss Victoria Wiejrand), 215,
Miss Mary M. Atwater,50, King's Helpers,
15, S. S. (prev. contri. const. L. M. Mrs.
Harry Howes), North Ch.. Aux. (with
prev." contri. to const. L. M's Mrs. Frank
Beebe, Mrs. J. Elliott Bliss, Mrs. Plumb
Brown, Mrs. Charles Churchill, Mrs.
Gurdon W. Gordon, Mrs. AnnieJ. Hawks,
Mrs. Charles Murdougfh, Miss Carrie W.
Porter, Mrs. M. F. Robinson), 151, Olivet
Ch., Aux. (to const. L. M. Mrs. W. L.
Hawley), 25, S. S., 25, Park Ch., Aux.
(50 of wh. to const. L. M's Mrs. Laura
H. Davton, Mrs. F. C. Ware), 55, Jr. C.
E. Soc", 5, South Ch., Aux , 232 32, St.

John's Ch., Aux., 5; Westfield, First Ch.,
Aux., 295, Light Bearers, 10, Second Ch.,
Aux., 88; West Springfield, First Ch.,
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Aux. (50 of wh. to const. L. M's Mrs.
Charles D. Barnes, Mrs. Dempter D.
Gorton), 79, C. R., 4; Wilbraham, Aux.,
4, 3,003 94

Suffolk Branch.—Mrs. Frank G. Cook,
Treas., 44 Garden St., Cambridge.
Mrs. George A. Hall, 200; Mrs. E. S.
Tead, 10; Friend, 200; Allston. C. E.
Soc.,40; Boston, Central Ch.,Miss. Study
Cir., 17.05, Union Ch., Aux., 50, Monday
Eve. Miss. Soc, 39; Boston, East, Baker
Ch., Aux., 10; Boston, South, Phillips
Ch., Aux., 51, Y. L. M. S.,5, C. R.,30;
Brighton, Aux., 75; Brookline, Harvard
Ch., Y. L. M. S., 10; Cambridee, First
Ch., Aux., 226.39, Pilgrim Ch., 21.58,
Aux., 25, Y. L. M. S., 5, Prospect St. Ch.,
Aux., 80, Wood Memorial Ch., Aux., 4,

C. K., 5; Charlestown, First Ch., Aux.,
25; Chelsea, Central Ch., Aux., 25; Ded-
ham, Aux., 41.25; Dorchester, Harvard
Ch., Aux., 5, Pilgrim Ch., Aux., 24,
Second Ch., Aux., 49.42; Everett, Mvstic
Side Ch., Aux., 15; Franklin, Mary War-
field Soc, 28; Hyde Park, Aux., 15;
Jamaica Plain, Central Ch., Aux., 25;
"Mansfield, Aux., 10; Neponset, Trinity
Ch., Stone Aux., 3.50; Newton, Eliot Ch.,
Aux., 112; Newton Centre, First Ch.,
Ladies' Benev. Soc, 35; Newton High-
lands, Aux., 13.56; Newton, West, Second
Ch., Aux., 150.60; Itoslindale, Woman's
Union, 60; Roxbury, Eliot Ch., Aux., 31;
Imm.- Walnut Ave. Ch., Aux., 22; Rox-
bury, West, C. R., 14.87 ; Somerville, First
Ch., Aux., 27.55, Highland Ch., Women
Workers, 15, West Ch., Aux., 30; Wal-
pole, Aux., 13.20; Waverly, Aux., 16.40;
Wellesley Hills, Aux., 7, 1,918 37

Wellesley.—Wellesley College, Class of '97, 52 00
Worcester Co. Branch.—Mrs. Thomas E.
Babb, Jr., Treas., 18 Shattuck St., Worces-
ter. Athol, Aux., 45; Barre, Aux., 15;
Blackstone, Jr. C. E. Soc, 5; Clinton,
Aux., 130.96, Pro Christo Bible CI., 8.50;
Dudley, Aux. (25 of wh. to const. L. M.
Mrs. Leonard Carpenter), 26.50, C. R.,
6.85, Little Light Bearers, 4.65, C. E. Soc,
5; East Douglass, Aux., 28.60; Fisher-
ville, Aux., 28.35, Prim. S. S., 6.50; Gard-
ner, Aux., 100; Grafton, Aux. (50 of wh.
to const. L. M's Mrs. Lucy M. Riggs,
Mrs. Adele L. Usher), 64, World Wide
Club, 7, Prim. S. S., 1, Little Light
Bearers, 1; Hardwick, Aux., 38; Holden,
Woman's Assoc., 38; Hubbardston, Ch.,
Ladies, 17; Lancaster, Miss. Study CI.,

38; Leominster. Ch., 37.91, Aux., 98.74;
Millbury, First Ch., Miss. Study CI., 20,
Second Ch., Woman's Assoc, 74; North
Brookfield, Woman's Union, 33; Oxford,
Ch., 29.01, Aux. (to const. L. M. Miss
Harriet B. Kilton), 25; Princeton, Aux.,
47.25; Royalston, Aux., 22.75; Rutland,
Aux., 5.05; Shrewsburv, Ladies' Miss.
Soc, 70.50, Prim. S. S., 1; South Roval-
ston, Friend, 5; Spencer, Aux., 143.64, C.
R., 12; Sturbridge, Aux., 15; Templeton,
Aux., 12, C. E. Soc, 14; Uxbridge, Aux.,
3.60; Webster, Aux., 60, Queens of Ava-
lon, 10; Westboro, Aux., 2; West Bovl-
ston, Aux., 16, Pastor's Jr. Band, 2.o0;
West Brookfield, Aux., 16.38; West-
minster, Aux., 24; Winchendon, Aux.,
2.86, Worth ley M. B., 2; Worcester,
Bethany Ch., Aux., 22.50, Memorial Ch.,
Ladies, 3, Old South Ch., Jr. C. E. Soc,
5, Park Ch., Aux., 7.50, Piedmont Ch., 113,

Woman's Assoc., 400, Pilgrim Ch., Little
Light Bearers, 15; Union Ch., 21.34,
Woman's Assoc., 16, S. S., 5, 2,035 44

Total, 14,555 77

RHODE ISLAND.

Rhode Island Branch.—Miss Grace P.
Chapin, Treas., 150 Meeting St., Provi-
dence. Alton, C. E. Soc, 2; Central Falls,
C. R

. , 5 ;
Chepachet, Aux., 10, C. E. Soc,

10; Darlington, Aux., 5, S. S., Prim, and
Jr. Depts., 5; East Providence, Newman
Ch., Aux. (50 of wh. to const. L. M's
Mrs. Christina B. Macintosh, Mrs. Ann
Elizabeth Osgood), 62.83, Dau. of Cov.,
11.50, S. S., Beginners' Dept., 3, Prim.
Dept., 3, Jr. Dept., 6; Edgewood, Aux.,
25; Kingston, Aux., 66.61; Little Comp-
ton, C. E. Soc, 5; Pawtucket, Park Place
Ch., Aux. (125 of wh. to const. L. M's
Mrs. Robert Dow, Mrs. Charles Foote,
Mrs. Mills, Miss Mary Nicholson, Mrs.
Henry Walker), 150, Pawtucket Ch.,
Women's Guild (100 of wh. to const. L.
M's Mrs. G. Bion Allen, Mrs. Edward C.
Bowen, Mrs. Harold T. Doughterty, Mrs.
Charles P. Whipple), 411, Happy Workers,
75, C. R., 10, S. S., 54, Smithfield Ave.
Ch., Aux., 15, C. R., 7, S. S., Jr. Dept., 6,

Kinder. Dept., 1.50; Providence, Academy
Ave. Ch., C. E. Soc, 5, Beneficent Ch.,
Women's Guild (100 of wh. to const. L.
M's Mrs. John H. Campbell, Mrs. Cather-
ine Earle, Miss Hildred Hanke, Miss
Florence A. L. McCausland), 500, Free
Evangelical Ch., S. S , Jr. Dept., 7, P.y-
mouth Ch., Aux., 12.20. Morning Stars,
2.30; Union Ch., Women's Guild, 250;
Westerlv, Service Seekers, 20; Woon-
socket, C. R., 3, 1,748 94

CONNECTICUT.

One third of Conditional Gift which matured
April, 1913, 833 00

Eastern Connecticut Branch.—Miss Anna
C. Learned, Treas., 255 Hempstead St.,

New London. Oilman Fund, 25; Eliza
Freeman Woodward Fund, 5; Brooklvn,
Aux., 10; Colchester, S. S., Prim. CI.,

2.75; Franklin, Nott Memorial Aux., 10;
Hampton, Aux., 10; Lebanon, Aux., 5;
Lisbon, Newent Aux., 15; New London,
Mrs. J. N. Harris, 484, First Ch., Aux.,
10, Second Ch., C. R., 4; Norwich, Broad-
way Ch., Aux., 199.16, Second Ch.,Aux.,
25; Stoninsrton, Second Ch., Aux., 9;
Thompson, Aux., 4.65, 818 56

Hartford Branch.—Mrs. Sidnev W. Clark,
Treas., 40 Willard St., Hartford. Bristol,
Ch., 75, Aux., 25.86; Collinsville, Aux.
Srev. contri. const. L. M's Mrs. Nellie

ark, Mrs. Eva Hanover); Hartford,
Fourth Ch., Mrs. Thomas E. Duncan, 34,

Immanuel Ch., S. S., Tr. Dept., 4.39, South
Ch., 6; Hockanum, Ladies' Aid Soc, 6;
Kensington, Aux. ,4.50; New Britain, First
Ch., Y. W. F. M. S.,40,C. R., 22.25, South
Ch., Aux., 31, Mr. D. O. Rogers, 209;
Newington, Aux., 5; Rockville, Aux.,
100; Stafford Springs, Aux., 5 25; Suffield,

Aux., 3; Windsor Locks, M. B., 5, 576 25

New Haven Branch.—Miss Edith Woolsev,
Treas., 250 Church St., New Haven.
Int. on Fund, 20; Friend, 110; Friend, 35;
Bridgeport, King's Highway Ch., 5;
Bridgewater, Aux., 23; Canaan, C. E.
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Soc, 10; Danbury, Jr. M. C, 10, Chil-
dren's M. C, 5, S. S., Prim. Dept., 5;
Durham, C. E. Soc, 10; Ivorvton, Aux.,
23; Madison, Aux. (100 of \vh. to const.
L. M's Mrs. Frederick L. Coe, Mrs.
Andrew Ewing, Mrs Thomas A. Huma-
son, Mrs. Hannah Smith), 100.53; New
Haven, United Ch., Aux., 65; New Mil-
ford, Aux., 96; North Stamford, Aux., 1

;

Thomaston, C. R., 4; Winsted, First Ch.,
Aux., 19, Second Ch., Aux., 2.65, 543 18

Total,

NEW YORK.

2,770 99

10Carthage.—Mrs. b. L. Woodin,
New York State Branch.—Mrs. F. M.
Turner, Treas., 646 St. Mark's Ave.,
Brooklyn. Aquebogue, Aux., 15 ;

Bridge-
water, C. E. Soc, 25; Brooklvn, Friends,
434.68; Mrs. T. R. D., 250, Brooklyn Hills
Ch., Jr. C. E. Soc, 1, Church of the Evan-
gel, 12.50, Forest Hills Ch., Woman's
Guild, 25, Park Slope Ch., C. R., 11.14,

Richmond Hill Ch., Bible School, 7, St.

Paul's Ch., Aux., 35, Willoughbv Ave.
Ch., S. S., 6.81; Buffalo, First Ch.', Aux.,
40; Canandaigua, Aux., 25; Carthage,
Aux., 14.15; Churchville, Ch., 15; Danby,
C E. Soc, 5; Fairport, Aux., 20; Flush,
ing, First Ch., Prim. Dept. S. S., 4.25, C.
R.,

#
2.50; Gaines, Aux., 10; Irondequoit,

Ch." 23, Woman's Guild, 5; Kinatone,
Aux., 8.26; Massena, Aux., 6.25; New
York, Broadway Tabernacle, C. R., 12,

Forest Ave. Ch., Aux., 7; Norwood, Ch.,

6.42; Norwich, Aux., 15; Port Levden,
Ch., 4.46; Portland, Ladies' Cir., 9.15;

Prospect, Aux., 6; Riverhead, First Ch.,
Aux., 26, Sound Ave. Ch., Aux., 27.77,

C. E. Soc, 5; Rockland Co. Forward, 85;
Utica, Plymouth Ch., Aux., 20, King's
Guild, 1.89; Walton, Aux., 50, C. R., 5;

Watertown, Emmanuel Ch., Aux., 6.75;
White Plains, Mrs. E. L. McLaughlin,
25, 1,313 98

Total, 1,314 38

PHILADELPHIA BRANCH.

Philadelphia Branch.—Miss Emma Fla-
vell, Treas., 312 Van Houten St., Pater-

son, N. T. D. C, Washington, First Ch.,
Aux., 12*9.50, Miss. Club, 40, Ingram Mem.
Ch., Aux., 48, Jr. C. E. Soc, 5, Mt.
Pleasant Ch., Aux., 20.50, Bovs' and Girls'

Club, 5, Inter. C. E. Soc, 5, Plymouth Ch.,
Aux., 5; Fla., Davtona, Aux., 10; San-
ford, Aux., 10; St. Petersburg, Children's

M. B.,2; Ga., Atlanta, Central Ch., Aux.,
17.50, Children's M.V B., 2; Demorest,
Aux., 5; Md. t

Baltimore, Associate Ch.,

Aux., 15, C. R., 7.41, Juniors, 5.85; N. J.,
Asbury Park, s. S., 15; Bound Brook,
Aux., 18; Chatham, Stanley Ch., Aux.,
10; Cresskill, Aux., 16.95; East Orange,
Trinity Ch., Aux., 121.25; Glen Ridge,
Aux. , 90; TerSev City, First Ch., Faithful

Cir. King's D;iu., 5,' Waverlv Ch., Aux.,

7.50; Montclair, First Ch.", Aux., 242,

Watrhung Ave. Ch., Prim. S. S., 24.67,

Jr. Dept.~ CI., 1.20; Newark, Belleville

Ave. Ch.. Aux., 10, Y. W. Aux., 4.40,

M. B., 10; Nutlev, Aux., 28.35, S. S , 20;

Orange Vallev, Aux., 86.56, Y. W. Aux.,

28; Passaic, Aux., 40; Plainfield, Aux.,

71.65, C. R. and Prim. Dept. S. S., 10;

Mountainside Union, S. S., 3.12; Upper
Montclair, Aux., 36.90, Howard Bliss M.
B. , 60; Verona, Aux., 8; Westfield, Aux.,
100, S. S., 5.25; Woodbridge, Aux., 29.04,

C. E. Soc, 10; Pa., Allegheny, First Ch.,
Aux., 5; Corrv, Aux., 5; Germantown,
First Ch., C. E. Soc, 2, Neesima Guild,
36; Lansford, Aux., 5; Pittston, Welsh
Ch., Little Gleaners, 3.75; Plvmouth, Elm
Ch., S. S., 4.69; Va., Falls Church, Aux.,
50; Herndon, Aux., 14. Less expenses,
188, 1,383 04

Chinese Friends, 5 00

Donations,
Buildings,
One-third matured Conditional Gift,

Specials,
'

Legacies,

Total,

GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY GIFT.

Previously reported,
Receipts of the month,

Total,

$19,622
2,685
833
198
200

$23,539 18

$79,412 36
2,685 37

$82,097 73

Income of Designated Funds.

October IS, 1913 to October 18, 1914.

MARY H. DAVIS FUND.

Income for Girls' School, Ahmednagar, 40 00

MARY H. DAVIS HOSPITAL FUND.
Income for Hospital, Ahmednagar, 40 38

MARTHA S. POMEROY FUND.
Income for Girls' Boarding School, Aintab, 20

JULIET DOUGLAS FUND.

Income for Girls' School, Udupitty, Ceylon, 200

LAURA L. SCOFIELD FUND.
Income for General Work, 254

MRS. W. F. STEARNS MEMORIAL FUND.

Income for Scholarship, Girls' School,

Ahmednagar, 20

MRS. JANE PALMER MEMORIAL FUND.

Income for Village Schools, India, 12

EWELL FUND.

Income for Day School, Spain, 31 63

SUSAN RHODA CUTLER FUND.

Income for General Work, 20 38

RETIRED MISSIONARY ALLOWANCE FUND.

Income for support of disabled Mission-

aries, 41 13

MARY C. WIGGIN FUND.

Income for Designated Work, , 252 50

Total, $932

RANDALL FUND.

Gift of Mrs. Eliza C. Randall, Hadley,

Mass. Income to be credited to Ladies'

Missionary Society, Hadley, Mass., $500 00
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TREASURER'S REPORT.
Receipts for the Year Ending October 18, 1914.

Balance to the credit of the W. B. M., October 18, 1913 $116,943.27
Contributions

For regular work . $130,514.52
Gifts for buildings 43,370.10
One third of matured Conditional Gift « 833.00

Gifts for special objects 2,198.56 $176,916.18

Legacies 24,767.22
Interest Account . 8,437.18 210,120.58

Total, $327,063.85

Expenditures for the Same Time.
Missionary Work

Appropriations for 1914 $118,373.13
Additional appropriations 11,1S1.38
Appropriations for buildings 19,507.16
Gedik Pasha Loan, payment on account . 1,000.00
Outfits and traveling expenses of missionaries ... . . 6,741.02
Allowances and grants to missionaries on furlough 2,629.79
Allowances and grants to retired missionaries 5,050.82
Gifts for special objects 2,198.56

$166,681.86
Home Expenditures

Administration $12,103.43
Promotion 1,634.76
Publications

Life and Light . $2,049.10
Mission Dayspring 137.76
Here and There Stories 202.75
Literature 1,413.15
Annual Report 553.10

4,355.86
Expenses in connection with legacies ........ 90.00

18,184.05

$184,865.91
Investment of funds for buildings 24,075.00
Balance to the credit of the W. B. M. October 18, 1914

For buildings in addition to special deposits $18.16
For work of 1915 118,104.78

118,122.94

Total, $327,063.85
LEGACIES.

The amount of legacies available for 1913-14 was computed in the following way :

—

Total amount of legacies received in 1913-14 $36,673.64
One third available for 1913-14 $12,224.54
One third of 1911-12 legacies 5,637.21
One third of 1912-13 legacies 6,163.31
Income of Reserve Legacy Fund , 742.16

Total of legacy receipts as reported $24,767.22

WOMAN'S BOARD OF THL PACIFIC
Receipts for .

Mrs. Rosa B. Ferrier, Treasure
CALIFORNIA.

Southern California Branch.—Miss Emily
M. Barrett, Treas., 178 Centre St., Pasa-
dena. Highland, Cradle Roll, 1.50;
Lawndale, C. E. Soc, 5; Los Angeles,
First, 222.19, Plymouth, 28, Trinity, 12;
Pasadena, First, S. S.,5, W. Soc, 25; San
Jacinto, W. Soc, 35, 333 69

OREGON.
Oregon Branch.—Mrs. A. L. Cake, Treas.,
421 West Park St., Portland. Beaverton,
S. S., 1.69, Aux.,6; Hillsboro, 1.50; Salem,
S. S. CI., 31; Sunnyside, 2, 42 19

IDAHO.
Idaho Branch.—Miss Cora B. Russell,

September, 1914

r, 2716 Hillegass Ave., Berkeley, Cal.

Treas., 1904 Eastman St., Boise. Rock-
land,

WASHINGTON.
(For August and September.)

Washington Branch.—Mrs. Everett Smith,
Treas., 1533 18th Ave., Seattle. Anacortes,
17.60; Colfax, 10.50; Kennewick,4; Long-
branch, 5; Moxee, 5; North Yakima, 18,

C. E. Soc, 5; Odessa, 5; Olympia, 10;
Seattle, Edgcwater, 10, Pilgrim, 71, Ply-
mouth, Mustard Seed Soc, 15, Frances
Holmes, 1, Queen Anne S. S., 2.68, Uni-
versity S. S., 15; Spokane, Pilgrim, 15,

Corbin Park, 10; Sylvan, 10; Wenatchee,
10, 239 78

Total, 616 66
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WOMAN'S BOARD OF MISSIONS.

AFRICA—African Brownie, An, 490; As Others
See Us, 27; "He Touched Her Hand and the
Fever Left Her," 255; Letters from Kev. F. R.
Bunker, 368; Misses Elizabeth B . Campbell, 38,

Phelps, 371, Stimpson, 221; Mrs. Woodside,
124; Miss Tontz, 82; Moslem Menace in South
Africa, The, 488; New Experiences in Zululand,
24; On the Return Journev, 396; Umbundu Baby
and Its Mother, The, 390.

AUSTRIA—Peeps into a Prague Diary, 309; Sol-
dier Boy at Worship in Austria, The, 534.

CHINA—Authentic Autobiography of Miss Han
Jwei Chih, The, 304; Change for the Good, A,
111; China as I Saw It, 18; Eager Children and
Mothers, 480; First Lessons in Child Welfare at
Tung-chou,294; Growth in the Peking Churches,
163; Letters from Mrs. Beach, 412; Misses
Brown, 549, Edith Davis, 366, Garrets on, 414,
Leavens, 273, Phelps, 83, Reed, 225, Sewall, 177,
320; Mrs. Smith, 551; Mrs. Thurston, 127;
Mothers and Children at Ponasang, 253; New
Opportunity for Women's Work in China, 343;
Wee Hamlet of Siohbiah, 317 ; Year's Round in

Tung-chou, The, 441; Year's Work in Tientsin,
The, 108.

CEYLON—Letter from Miss Howland, 456; Wel-
come to a Missionary, A, 400.

EDITORIAL PARAGRAPHS—1; 49; 97; 148;

193; 241; 289; 338; 377; 425; 473; 522.

ILLUSTRATIONS.
Africa—Amanzimtoti Seminary (Jan. front.)

;

Arriving at Beira, 397; At Home in Mt. Silinda,

399; Brick Making at Adams, 450; Bukumba
and a Little Friend at Northfield, 490; Girls
Pounding Corn in West Africa, 126; Happy
Christian Family, A, 392; Home of Miss Clarke
and Miss Frost, Adams Station, 28; Household
Task, A, 395; On the Long Journey, 398; Um-
bundu Baby and Mother, 390; Zulu Women at
Their Daily Task, 369.

Austria—Entrance to Charles Bridge, Prague,
59; One of the Preaching Halls, 60.

China—Audience of Women Leaving Lecture
Hall, 163; Chinese Toy Shop, A, 296; Crowd at

the Lama Temple, The, 324; First Chinese Girls
Sent to this Country on the Indemnity Fund
(Nov. front.) ; Hall of Enlightenment, Peking,
482; One Dear Old Lady in Diong-loh, 217;
Outside the Woman's Tent at Temple Fair,
Peking, 322; Sprinkling Streets in Peking, 226;
Temple of Heaven, 321; Tiny Pearl, 216; Way-
side Shrine, A, 164; Welcoming the " Children's
Missionary," 109; White Pagoda at Foochow,
317; Woman's Class in the Foochow Mission,
A, 253; Woman's School at Ming Lun Fang,

165; Worshiping at the Grave of His Ancestors,
177.

India—Children's Service, The, 63; Clarence, One
of the Bird's Nest Babies, 433; Doctors and Su-
perintendent of Nurses at Ahinednagar Hospi-
tal, 272; Dr. Scott and Helpers at Woman's
Hospital, Madura (June front.); Fitting the
Bracelet, 457; Girls' School Dormitory, Shola-
pur, 202; Going for the Prizes, 436; Josephine
Kindergarten, Sholapur, 204; Part of Ahmed-
nagar Compound, 209; President Capen with
Some of the Sholapur Workers (May front.)

;

Prize Giving at Aruppukottai, 434, 435; Rich
Marwadi Woman, A, 75; Three "Famine
Babies " Grown Up, 203; Three Young Marwadi
Wives, 73; Town Hall, Bombay, 61; Village
School, Ceylon, 458; Village Street Scene (Aug.
front.); Welcome to the American Board Com-
mission by the Christian Community of the
Marathi Miss'on (Feb. front ) ; Women at Way-
side Well, 260; Zelene, a Madura Baby, 431.

Japan—Child, A. 540; Baikwa Girls' School, 440;
Girls' School, Matsuyama (Oct. front.); Kinder-
garten Comrades, 540; Kindergarten Graduates,
541; Starting for School, 542; Street Scene in

Japan, A, 22.

Mexico—Fond Mother, A, 384; Little Mother, A,
385; Playtime in the River, 389.

Miscellaneous—Angels of the Pageant, North-
field, 418; With "The Child in the Midst,"
Northfield (Sept. front.) ; Christmas Prayer, A,
521.

Portraits—Barnes, Miss Dora M., 428; Clark,
Miss Lucy K., 522; Cole, Miss Mary E., 243;
Cook, Miss Stella M., 244; Cowles, Mrs. Geo.
B., 451 ; Cowles' Home in Adams, 455; Edwards,
" Mother," 371; Greene, Miss Olive, 290; Heath,
Miss Ruth C, 338; Henry, Miss Elva A., 429;
Kielland, Miss Dorothea E., 522: Putney, Miss
Ethel, 290; Ward, Miss Laura, 338.

SfAiN—Colegio Internacional, Barcelona (]uly
front.); Small House at the Colegio, 300; Two
Helpers at the College, 300; View of Garden at

Colegio, 301.

Turkey—Aintab Hospital (A.pr. front.); Arme-
nian Festival, An, 355 • As We Journey, 11;
Buildings of Anatolia Girls' School—Off for Va-
cation (Mch. front.); Children of the Wilder-
ness, 533; Church and Boys' High School, Van,
14; Class in Dressmaking, Marsovan, 104; Con-
veyances Seized by Governmental Mardin, 507;
Court of Fritcher" Hall. 103; Family Group, A,
407; Fording the Euphrates on the Way to Van,
17; From Homes in Turkey, 485; Jewell Memo-
rial, Van, 12; Jubilee Days at Marsovan, 378;
Kindergarten Children. 105; Kindergarten
Training Class (Miss Burrage), 225; Mission
Horses Requisitioned by Government at Mardin,
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508; Mohammedan Friends in Aintab, 487;
Mother-love in Turkey, 484; Pupils in King
School, 106; Roman Milestone, 102; Scene on
the Galata Quay, 502; Shepherd Kurds, 528;

Stephenson, Miss, and Pupil, 298; Summer
Camp of Van Missionaries, 16; Three Shepherd
Boys, 531; Treading Out Grapes for Wine, 408;

Trebizond Kindergarten, 259 ;
Trowbridge, Miss,

in Aintab Hospital, 155; View from Mission
House, Trebizond, 257; Village Home in Cen-
tral Turkey, 157; Village Khan, Harpoot Field,

357; Village Potter, 410; Walk in Guez Tepe,
299.

INDIA— Bible Woman's Stories, 207; Centenary
Celebration in India, The, 61 ;

Faces, 359; "For
Some Were Sick and Some Were Sad," 547;
Glance at India's Literature, A, 511; Helpers in

the Madura Woman's Hospital, 247; Helping
Out at Wai, 365; In the Sholapur Field, 202;

Letters from Mrs. Ballantine, 459; Miss Chan-
dler, 275; Mrs. Gates, 85; Dr. Stephenson, 271;
Prize Giving at Aruppukottai, 434 ; Some Echoes
of the Centenary, 159; Some Indian Babies I

Have Known, 431; Some Marwadi Women, 72;

Telling of Jesus in India Villages, 352; Two
Women at the Well, The, 260; Vision of the
Future Women of India, 162.

IN MEMORIAM—Clark, Sarah Warner, 373;
Mears, Helen Grinnell, 252; Proctor, Myra
Allen, 479; Reed, Mrs. Henry B., 136; Strong,
Rev. E. E., 193; Washburn, Frances E., 147.

JAPAN—Bundle of Sheaves from Japan, A, 436;
Child at School in Japan, The, 540; Christian
Growth in Japan, 70; Joys of Beginning, The,
22; Letters from Miss Adams, 37; Mrs". Cary,
SOS; Miss Daughaday, 83; Mrs. Holmes, 275;
Miss Pettee, 129.

JUNIOR WORK—Class Chart Plan, The, 313;
Experience of One Young Women's Society,
The, 492; How Present the Need of Candidates,
448; Let Us Consider Together, 166; Organized
Sunday School Classes Federated for Missionary
Work, 544; Policy for the Junior Department,

, 262; Preparation for Missionary Service, 118;
Princess Who Had an Artist's Soul, The, 212;
Program Makers, For, 361; Question of the
Camp Fire Girls, The, 30; Waiting for Your
Use, 403; Wanted: Recruits, 76.

MEXICO—Child Life in Mexico, 384; Esperanza:
The Story of an Easter Hope, 185; Letters from
Miss Dunning, 175; Mrs. Eaton, 224; Miss
Long, 270.

MICRONESIA—Letters from Miss Elizabeth
Baldwin, 177, 460; Our Missionaries on Abaian
in the Gilbert Islands, 68.

MISCELLANEOUS—Annual Meeting of W. B.
M., 332, 416, 468, 517, 557; Call to Prayer, 514;
Child in the Midst, The, 200 ; Consecrated Giv-
ing, 329; Easter Message, An, 145; General
News, 302; Golden Anniversary Gift, 469; How
One Society Did It, 133; How "The Child in the
Midst" is to be Presented at Northfield, 250;
Northfield Connection, A, 232; Notes for Work-
ers, 34; Our Stewardship, 152; Piazza Possibil-
ities, 32S; President's Call to Prayer, The, 462;
Student Volunteer Convention, The, 54; Summer
School at Demorest, The, 467; "Supposing Him
to be in the Company, They Went On," 325;
Visit to the Hague and Austria, A, 57 ; Weak-
ness Made Strong, 178; Wider View, A, 39, S7,

180,227 , 277
, 326, 414, 463, 515, 554; With " The

Child in the Midst," 418.

OUR BOOK TABLE—92; 137; 190; 234
; 283;

330; 421; 470.

OUR WORK AT HOME—At the Task as a
Board, 43; Bit of Home Landscape, A, 131;
Child and the Children, The, 516; Concerning
the Auxiliary's Acquaintance with Its Objects of
Support, 182; Considering the Returns, 230;
Duties of a Branch Home Secretary, 465; Far
Financial Range, A, 89; Helping Together by
Prayer, 7; Needed Office, A, 41; Our Golden
Anniversary Gift, 184, 279, 281 ;

Prayer Develop-
ment, 372; United Missionary Program, A, 416;
Wrays of Working, 90.

POETRY—Song of the Joyous Missionary, 354;
Unreckoned, 510; World's Heartache, A, 548.

SIDELIGHTS—183; 470.

RECEIPTS—46; 94; 139; 191; 238
; 285; 333; 374;

422; 471; 518; 564

SPAIN—Letter from Miss Margarita Wright, 223;
Visit to Barcelona, A, 300.

TURKEY—Call to Action, A, 445; Children of
Turkey, The, 484; Concerning Some Shepherd
Kurds, 528; Garden Spot in Turkey, A, 102;
Golden Anniversary Gift in Talas, 116; Jubila-
tion at Gedik Pasha', 210; Kurdish Babv, A, 446;
Letters from Mrs. Clark, 174; Mrs. Em'rich, 506;
Misses Holt, 319, House, 172, Jones, 501, Razee,
130, Richmond, 224, Stephenson, 502, Willard,
503; My First Long Journey in Turkey, 11; My
Second" Tour in Turkey, 355; "Neck of the
Woods, The," 218; Newcomer in Smyrna, A,
297; Notes from the Cesarea Field, 350; On the
Way to Samokov, 171; Open Doors in Aintab,
155; Our Monastir School, 117; Present Oppor-
tunities in Brousa, 406; Teaching Children at

Trebizond, 257.

BOARD OF
CHINA-i-Mrs. O'Bright, 215; Welcoming New
Workers, 79.

EDITORIAL PARAGRAPHS—78; 120; 168;
215; 266; 315; 364; 405; 494; 546.

INDIA—Some Weddings in India, 267.

JAPAN—Letter from Miss Hill, 80; Tottori's
Needs and Successes, 169.

rIE PACIFIC

MISCELLANEOUS—Field Work on the Pacific
Coast, 450, 494; Our Annual Meeting in San
Francisco, 498.

RECEIPTS—48; 96; 142; 192; 240; 288; 336; 376;
520.

TURKEY—Golden Rule in Brousa, 121; Mothers'
Meeting in Brousa, 315; New Building for
Brousa, 33.
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WOMEN MISSIONARIES MENTIONED IN 1914.

Abbott, Miss Anstice, 68.

Abbott, Miss Inez, 50.
Adams, Miss Alice P., 37 , 70, 195.
Allen, Miss Annie T., 33, 121, 315.
Ament, Mrs. W. S., 364, 405.

Atkins, Miss Eunice M., 195.

Baird, Miss Agnes, 427.
Baldwin, Miss Elizabeth, 176, 460.

Ballantine, Mrs. Wm. O., 459.

Barker, Miss Annie M., 50.

Barnes, Miss Dora M., 428,522.
Barnum, Mrs. Helen R., 98.

Bartlett, Mrs. Fannv G., 195, 437.

Beach, Mrs. Ruth W., 242, 412.

Beals, Dr. Rose F., 365, 547.

Belcher, Mrs. Harold B.,427.
Bell, Miss Diadem, 125.

Bennett, Mrs. Anna W., 169.

Bewer, Miss Alice C, 99, 3S1.
Bissell, Miss Emily R., 6.

Bissell, Mrs. Marv, 68.

Blachlv, Mrs. Mary 6, 241.

Blake.'Miss Isabel' M., 51, 100, 292, 339, 3S0, 475.

Blanchard, Miss Gertrude, 318.

Bookwalter, Miss Lulu G, 241, 456.

Bookwalter, Miss Ruth, 415.
Brown, Mrs. Clara L., 457.
Brown, Miss Daisy D. If., 243, 253, 549.
Browne, Mrs. Leila, 51, 292.
Bruce, Miss Clara H , 243.

Bruce, Mrs. H. J., 243, 260.

Bunker, Mrs. Belle H.. 27.

Burraije, Miss Fannv E., 351.
Bushnell, Miss Ruth M.,380.

Cary, Mrs. Ellen M.
, 22, 508.

Case, Mrs. A. B., 241.

Catlin, Miss Ellen M., 1.

Chambers, Miss Kate E., 289.

Chandler, Miss Gertrude E., 275.

Chandler, Mrs. Helen D., 110.

Chapin, Miss Abbie, 364.

Clark, Miss Elizabeth C, 172, 475.
Clark, Miss Lucv K., 338, 522.
Clarke, Miss Evelvn F., 29, 196, 241, 42S, 523.
Clarke, Miss Minnie, 51, 196, 3%.
Colbv, Miss Abbie M., 440.

Cole; Miss Man- E., 243, 289, 381, 427.

Cole, Miss Nellie A., 243, 257.
Conn, Miss Edithe A., 1.

Cook, Miss Stella M., 244, 289, 338, 417, 522.

Cowles, Mrs. Geo. B., 364, 450, 494, 546.
Crane, Miss Katherine P., 287, 427.
Curtis, Miss Edith, 1, 22.

Curtiss, Miss Zada A., 35, 99, 241.

Daniels, Miss Mary L., 5, 100, 150, 292, 380.
Daughaday, Miss Adelaide, 83, 220, 437.
Davis, Miss Delpha, 117.

Davis, Miss Edith, 108, 366.
DeForest, Miss Charlotte B., 283.

DeForest, Mrs. Elizabeth S., 121, 437.
DeForest, Miss Louise H., 50, 121.
Denton, Miss Mary F., 34.

Douglass, Miss Edith L., 174.

Dwight. Miss Adelaide, 351.

Dunning, Miss Mary B., 100, 175, 241.

Eaton, Mrs. James D., 224.
Edwards, Mrs. Marv K., 281.
Elv, Miss Charlotte", 15.

Emrich, Mrs. Stan lev, 292, 506, 525, 528.

Ennis, Mrs. Elizabeth R., 99, 150, 390.

Evans, Mrs. Marion McG., 108, 111, 304, 427.

Fairbank, Mrs. Mary C, 161, 428.
Farnsworth, Mrs. Wilson A., 52.

Felt, Mrs. Rachel C, 161.
Fowle, Mrs. James L., 53, 350.
Fowle, Miss 'Marv C, 53.

Fowler, Miss Esther B.. 203.

Fritts, Mrs. L^uis B., 241.

Frame, Mrs. Alice B., 523.

Frost, Miss Caroline E., 29, 462.

Gait, Mrs. Altie C, 444.

Garretson, Miss Elsie M., 414.
Gates, Mrs. Frances H., 63, 65, 85, 203, 205.
Gleason, Miss Alice, 241, 292, 427, 477.
Greene, Miss Olive, 289, 380, 522.
Griffiths, Miss Gwen, 340.
Griswold, Miss Fannv E., 37.

Gulick, Miss Julia, 196.

Harlev, Miss Isabelle, 1, 11, 355.

Haskell, Mrs. Henrv C, 194.
Haskell, Miss Mary" M., 194.

Hastings, Miss Minnie, 456.
Hazeltine, Miss Katherine S., 243, 289, 380, 475,

522.

Heath, Miss Ruth C, 338, 522.

Henrv, Miss Elva A., 429.
Hill, Miss Anna L., 80.

Hitchcock, Mrs. W. E., 458.

Holt, Miss Sophie S., 130, 319.

Hoover, Mrs. Alden R., 350.

House, Miss Ethel A., 172, 427 475.

Howe, Miss Annie L.. 56, 525, 540.

Howland, Mrs. Sara B., 150, 185, 292, 3S4, 427.

Howland. Miss Susan R., 196, 242, 2S1, 456.

Hoxie. Miss Ella C, 290, 476.
Hovt, Miss Olive, 427, 428, 476, 523.

Hubbard, Mrs. Nellie P., 317.

Husjgins, Miss Mabel, 79.

Hume, Mrs. Katie F., 72.

Hume, Mrs. Robert E.. 428.

Hume, Dr. Ruth P., 207 , 292.

Irwin, Mrs. H. M., 350.

Jeffery, Mrs. Capitola M., 34, 434.

Jillson, Miss Jeannie L., 123, 498.

Johnson, Miss Elizabeth, 273.

Jones, Miss Anna B., 211, 501.

[ones, Miss Gwen M., 428.

Jones, Mrs. J. P., 42S, 477.

Judson, Miss Cornelia, 99, 292, 428.

Kielland, Miss Dorothea E., 475, 522.

Kins, Mrs. Herbert B., 171.

Kinhear, Mrs. H. N., 339,427.
Kinnev, Miss Man, 319, 380, 427, 428, 476, 523.

Knapp', Mrs. Anna J., 51, 100, 292.

Lawrence, Mrs. Wm. T., 476.

Learned, Mrs. Florence H., 22.

Leavens, Miss Delia D., 273, 294.

Le Rov, Mrs. Rhoda A., 27.

Lonar, Miss Ethel, 79.

Long, Miss Man' F., 6, 100, 224, 241, 271, 427, 500.

Loughridge, Miss Stella N., 116.

Marden, Mrs Etta D., 210.
Marden, Mrs'. Lucv H., 124.

Matthews, Miss Marv L., 5, 56, 292, 339, 381.

McBride, Mrs. Elizabeth V., 203.
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McCallum, Miss Emily, 503.

McCallum, Mrs. Henrietta W.,211.
McCann, Mrs. Netta K., 99.

McKowan, Miss Amy, 22.

Mickey, Miss Portia, 289.

Mills, "Miss Minnie B., 503.

Miner, Miss Luella, 99, 320.

Noyes, Miss Mary T., 291, 429.

Orner, Mrs. Arthur J., 476.

Orvis, Miss Susan, 501.

Parker, Dr. Harriet E., 6, 247, 282.

Parmalee, Dr. Ruth, 196, 242.

Parsons, Miss Edith, 406.

Perkins, Miss Elizabeth S., 5, 56, 78, 150, 215, 292,

428, 522.

Pettee, Mrs. Belle W., 196.

Pettee, Miss Elizabeth W., 24, 242, 275, 339.

Phelps, Miss Isabelle, 83.

Pierce, Miss Ellen M., 98.

Pierce, Mrs. Ira W., 196, 242.
Pohl, Miss Use C, 475.
Porter, Mrs. ]ohn S., 309, 525, 534.

Porter, Miss Mary, 266.

Powers, Miss Alice J., 429.

Powers, M iss Harriet G. 327.
Prescott, Miss Ellen O , 100, 241.
Putney, Miss Ethel W., 289, 522.

Qiiickenden, Miss Catherine S., 35, 99, 352.

Ransom, Mrs. Susan, 100, 479.

Ravnolds, Mrs. Martha W., 6, 50.

Razee, Miss Ruth, 130.

Reed, Miss Bertha P., 163, 225, 442, 480.
Richmond, Miss Clara C, 225, 351.
Rogers, Miss Gertrude E., 244.
Rowland, Mrs Helen A., 83, 437.
Ryan, Mrs. Edith H., 211.

Saunders, Mrs. Sarah B., 125.

Scott, Dr. Katherine B., 6, 150, 247, 282, 292, 431,
474, 523.

Scott, Dr. Mary E., 281.

Sewall, Miss Carolyn T., 1, 18, 177, 320, 366.
Sheffield, Mrs. Eleanor W., 441.
Sherman, Miss Vina M., 16, 195.

Short, Miss Florence D., 339, 380.
Silliman, Miss Caroline, 244.

Smith, Mrs. Arthur H„ 526, 551.

Smith, Miss Lora F., 241.
Stanley, Mrs. J. W., 241.
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